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Area farmers continue 
to protest farm prices 

Slaton, 	Littlefield, 	Ropesville, 
Shallowater and near Canyon. 

Sant Fe officials said they would 
meet with farmers. 
Explaining the rationale behind the 

stopping of the trains, Gerald 
McCathern, American Agriculture 
spokesman for the Texas strike 
headquarters in Hereford, said, "The 
boys who were stopping the trains) are 
trying to bring to the attention of the 
people that we disagree with shipping 
grain out at a low price, less than a 
target price." 

McCathern said the railroads were 
the target of the protest because the 
grainproduced in this area is shipped to 
other areas by train. • 'We have nothing 
against the railroads," he said. 

Farm prices today are well below the 
full parity level. In 1977, farm prices 
averaged 67 percent of parity, the 
lowest level since 1933. 

The first phase of the strike in Texas 
occurred Dec. 16 when farmers closed 
meat-packing facilities and bakeries in 
Amarillo and Plainview. The facilities 
were closed peacefully, and for the 
most part, voluntarily. They remained 
closed for 24 to 48 hours. 

The next day approximately 400 
tractors invaded Lubbock, converging 
on the South Plains Mall parking lot. 
The farmers and their families 
gathered in front of the mall to explain 
their problems to shoppers. During the 
demonstration at the mall, several 
farmers hinted that a much larger 
demonstrating in the near future was 
possible. 
As it turned out, the mall 

demonstration was only a preview of 
bigger things to come. Phase two of the 
strike began at around 9 p.m. Dec. 10 
when approximately 3,500 farmers, 
1,500 of whom were driving tractors, 
came into Lubbock. 

The one incident during phase two 
which brought the farmers national 
publicity occurred at the Avalanche-
Journal building in downtown Lubbock. 

Farmers were upset about an 
editorial which appeared in the 
Avalanche-Journal warning them not to 
adopt the tactics of "union goons." 
The farmers, angered by the editorial, 
presented a petition to the paper and 
then began to circle the building on 
their tractors. 

The episode at the paper lasted about 
six hours. During the confusion 31 
fanners were arrested. Later, all were 
released, and no charges were filed. 

The "avalanche" continued Jan. 3 
when the third phase of the strike hit 
Lubbock. At 9 a.m. that day 1,100 
tractors rolled toward the city from all 
directions and began to circle Loop 289. 
Strike leaders were pleased with the 
demonstration, even though they 
originally expected up to 2,400 tractors 
to circle the loop. 

Leaders said a fourth phase of the 
strike would be implemented if no 
favorable response from Washington 
was received by the end of January. 

Summaries given 
in school suit 

By RICHIE REECER 
UD Reporter 

A Santa Fe Railroad train was 
stopped near Hale Center early 
Wednesday morning as striking South 
Plains farmers continued to protest low 
crop prices and high production costs. 

A group of Hale Center farmers 
stopped the train, which was bound for 
Lubbock, at 5 a.m. Wednesday, 
according to American Agriculture 
spokesman Don Brown of Hale Center. 
The train was stopped approximately 
four miles north of Hale Center, a small 
farming community 35 miles north of 
Lubbock. 

Brown said the train was stopped 
legally, through the use of road flares 
and picket lines. Early reports said 
tractors were actually parked on the 
railroad tracks. Brown, however, said 
the tractors were never parked on 
railroad property. 

A Santa Fe spokesman in Dallas said, 
"Santa Fe is not unsympathetic to 
farmers, but Santa Fe is not involved in 
this movement at all. Our policy is to 
operate our trains on schedule. We'll 
stop our trains if possible if we see a 
tractor on it ( the track) to avoid injury 
or damages, but the farmers' actions 
are against the law." 

Brown said the train had been 
stopped one and one-half hours when 
the crew "received word from higher 
up to run the pickets." At that time, 
approximately 6:30 a.m., the train ran 
through the pickets and proceeded to 
Lubbock. 

An American Agriculture spokesman 
said farmers planned to stop trains at 

Tractor cavalcade 
Striking South Plains farmers circle Loop 289 in a parade of tractors during a Jan. 
3 demonstration against low farm prices. Approximately 1,100 tractors were in-
volved in the demonstration. (Photo by Dan-el Thomas) 

Faculty representation to improve 
By KIM HOVDEN 
UD Reporter 

The Tech faculty will gain better and 
more efficient representation as a 
result of last month's adoption of a 
Faculty Senate form of government, 
according to Dr. Clarence Bell, Faculty 
Senate president. 

"The other body (Faculty Council) 
was not very effective primarily 
because it was too large. It also had 
regular quorum problems and the 
faculty tended not to take it seriously 
because it was ineffective," Bell 
continued. 

Formerly, the Faculty Council, 
comprised of about 780 members, met 
once each semester. The council 
elected 21 members as an Executive 
Committee of the Faculty Council. This 
committee was charge with duties such 
as representing the faculty and acting 
as an advisory body to Tech President 
Cecil Mackey. 

The new Faculty Senate will have 
approximately 52 members, some 
representing each college and the 
School of Law and nine elected at-large 
The Tech Med School faculty is not 
represented. At the senate's first 
meeting Dec. 14, members decided 
"the seven current members who were 
elected as college representatives shall 

intentional or is de facto, he said. 
Citing a recent desegregation case in 

Dayton, Ohio, Johnson said the lower 
court in that state found three schools 
segregated but ordered systemwide 
desegregation in the form of busing. 
The U.S. Supreme Court overturned 
that ruling, he said. 

The Dayton case, says the court must 
determine if school board actions were 
intended to and did segregate schools, 
according to Johnson. The court then 
must determine how much incremental 
segregative effect school board actions 
had on segregation, he said. The 
remedy for such segregation, he said, 
must be tailored to the specific actions 
of the school board. 

and must have been at Tech at least one 
year, Bell said. Also, a faculty member 
will not be eligible for re-election to the 
senate without staying out of office for 
one year, Bell explained. 

Bell described the establishment of 
the Faculty Senate as the "highlight of 
the (council) year's activities" and said 
establishing a "smoothly running 
organization" would be a goal for the 
spring semester. 

continue in that status, while the 14 who 
were elected at-large will also continue 
as at-large representatives, although 
this will produce an excess of at-large 
representation until attrition makes it 
possible to bring the number in 
conformity with the nine required by 
the constitution." 

Faculty members of the College of 
Arts and Sciences will elect 22 
representatives, while the College of 
Engineering will choose six and the 
College of Agriculature will select four. 
The Colleges of Education, Home 
Econonornics 	and 	Business 
Administration each will have three 
representatives and the School of Law 
will elect two members. 

In other business at the senate's first 
meeting, Bell read a statement from 
the Academic Council's minutes 
concerning a possible policy change 
regarding student absences. Part of the 
statement said "the Academic Affairs 
Office was asked to refer the matter to 
the Administrative Council to develop a 
statement regarding absences which 
would guide procedures between and 
within colleges." 

In response to questions concerning 
the grade appeals policy and 
procedures, Dr. Leonard Ainsworth, 
associate vice president for academic 
affairs, said the new policy is now in 
effect and applies to fall, 1977. He also 
said the information will be printed in 
the catalog and distributed to students 
through the handbook and perhaps by 
other means. 

Since the group is enlarging, Bell said 
a new place will be chosen for the 
senate's monthly meetings. 

After a three-year transition period, 
Bell said each member will have a 
three-year term with approximately 
one-third of the terms expiring each 
year. 

Arrangements are now underway, 
Bell said, for a mail-ballot type election 
to choose the new members. To be 
eligible for nomination, a person must 
be employed as a full-time faculty 
member in a tenure-eligible position 

	THURSDAY 

"We are dissatisfied with this, and 
we're going to do something abut it," 
McCathern said. "We want them 
( foreign governments) to pay a fair 
price." 

Tuesday morning, American 
Agriculture, the farm group organizing 
the strike, issued a statement 
demanding an immediate replacement 
for U.S. Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland. The demand came as a result 
of remarks Bergland made Monday 
night in Houston at the annual meeeting 
of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation. 

In that speech, Bergland said the 
Carter administration stood by its farm 
policies and could not support the 
concept of 100 percent parity. He said 
such government support of farmers 
would place too heavy a burden on 
American taxpayers. 

adrninistraton stands by its 
policy and I think you agree that it is 
not possible and not the role of the 
federal government to guarantee all 
farmers a profit year after year," 
Bergland said, "However much we 
wish for full parity prices, most 
fanners and farm organizations realize 
that full parity by government would 
flat be a mistake." 

Mike McCathern, son of Gerald 
McCathern, Tuesday said, "I never 
expected anything but that from 
Bergland, holding the office he does. He 
had no choice. 

"Right now, I feel that the whole 
governmental system is working 
against the family farm and the family 
farmer," McCathern said. 

American Agriculture, a farm group 
based in Springfield, Colo., called the 
nationwide farm strike Dec. 14 in an 
effort to raise commodity prices to 100 
percent of parity. One hundred percent 
parity, in theory, would give farmers 
the same favorable purchasing power 
farmers had in 1910-1914. 

The achievement of 100 percent 
parity has been the objective of striking 
farmers since the beginning of the 
strike. However, even with prices at 100 
per cent parity, farmers are not 
guaranteed a profit, according to 
American Agriculture spokesmen. The 
group says 100 percent parity merely 
offers the farmers an opportunity to 
make a profit. 

By KAY BELL 
UD Reporter 

Justice Department and Lubbock 
school district attorneys presented 
summary arguments to U.S. District 
Judge Halbert 0. Woodward Jan. 6 in 
the desegregation case that will 
determine the fate of five proposed 
schools outside of Loop 289. 

Scnool district attorneys Charles 
Cobb and Tom Johnson continued to 
emphasize the district's contention that 
any segregation within the lubbock 
school system was unintentional and 
would not require a remedy as drastic 
as busing to correct the situation. 

Steve Gurwin of the Justice 
Department, however, maintained that 
the Lubbock School district did plan the 
segregated schools and asked 
Woodward to implement "a 
systemwide remedy for systemwide de 
jure (official and illegal) segregation." 

Woodward gave no indication what 
decision he will make, and questioned 
all attorneys at various points in their 
oral arguments. 

School district attorneys expect 
Woodward's ruling by the end of 
January. 

Johnson pointed out to the court that 
the Lubbock school district had abided 
by the "spirit and letter of the court's 
1970 ruling," saying the changes in the 
racial percentages of the schools was 
caused by things beyond the control of 
the school board. 

Johnson also noted what he called a 
new trend in the courts regarding 
desegregation cases. Courts are now 
viewing whether segregation is 

Gurwin based the bulk of his 
argument on the Keys case, in which 
the Supreme Court placed the burden of 
proof on the school district. 

The Keys decision, Gurwin said, 
demands the school district show that 
its actions "in no way" contributed to 
segregation or residential shifts. 

Gurwin asked Woodward to look at 
the "objective action" of what has 
happened in the Lubbock school 
district, as that is often the best judge of 
intent. 

"We submit that Lubbock school 
segregation is so pervasive and so 
widespread," Gurwin said, "intent 
must be one of the reasons." 

Gurwin also charged the school 
district with "justifying" its 
segregative action rather than flatly 
contesting 	the 	government's 
allegations during the hearing. 

Park signs agreement Administration have been notified that they will not be 
allowed to register after Jan. 18, according to Dr. William 
Dukes, associate dean for undergraduate programs. NEWS BRIEFS 

Registration weatherproof Conference scheduled 
SEOUL, Korea (AP)-Tongsun Park signed an agreement 

Wednesday pledging to cooperate with Justice Department 
investigations into his alleged Korean influence buying 
operation in Washington. 

But Park refused to say if he will testify before 
congressional committees. 

The agreement, signed before acting U.S. Deputy At-
torney General Benjamin R. Civiletti, completed 
arrangements for the Justice Department's questioning of 
Park, due to start Friday. 

Emerging from his 20-minute meeting with Civiletti, the 
42-year-old rice dealer told American reporters, "Please try 
to be good to me, because I am really going through hell." 

The memorandum said Park would tell the truth to 
American investigators in Seoul and, if required, in 
American courts, in return for immunity from criminal 
charges. 

Park has been indicted by a U.S. federal grand jury cn 
36 counts of bribery, fraud and other charges. 

but the four-year council veteran said the mayor pro tem post 
offers "the best opportunity for service at this time." 

Henry said his decision was based mostly on family 
considerations, explaining that he felt the mayor's job would 
take too much of his time away from his wife and three 
children. 

While sketching his hopes for future programs to a crowd 
of about 50 persons, Henry pointed to his recent sponsorship 
of a city crime prevention program adopted by the council in 
cooperation with Texas Tech. 

He said another four-year term on the council would 
assure the implementation of the crime prevention plan. 

The 36-year-old insurance agent said his insurance 
background could aid the city through a reduction in fire 
losses and fire insurance rates. 

In bypassing the mayor's race, Henry leaves City 
Councilman Dirk West unopposed in seeking the city's top 
job. 

West announced for the mayor's post Monday in an 
effort to succeed present Mayor Roy Bass, who has said he 
will not seek a third term. 

Both West and Henry are Tech graduates. 
West, who operates a Lubbock advertising agency, may 

be best known to Tech students as the creator of cartoon 
character Raider Red. 

He is a 1959 Tech graduate and former teacher at Tech. 
Henry earned two degrees from Tech before serving as 

an assistant to Congressman George Mahon for two years. 
He is also a former teacher at Tech. 

Registration ends Friday at 5 p.m. for the All 
University Leadership Conference, scheduled for Jan. 21 and 
22, according to Mary Lind Dowell, conference coordinator. 

Applications are available at the University Center 
ticket booth. The entry fee is $7.50. The fee includes a 
notebook about the seminars on leadership and two lun-
cheons. Dr. John Baier, assistant vice president of Student 
Affairs, will be the featured speaker Jan. 21. Dorothy Pijan, 
director of the Student Union at North Texas State Univer-
sity, will speak Jan. 22. 

The conference is designed for students in leadership 
capacities on campus and for potential leaders. Unlike last 
year, the conference will include sessions for minority and 
international students. 

An estimated 18,800 Tech students braved sub-freezing 
weather and icy roads Tuesday and Wednesday to register 
for the spring semester at the coliseum. 

Don Wickard, registrar, predicted that this spring's 
figure will reach last spring's total of 20,290 after the 12 class 
day. The official registration for the past fall semester was 
22,358. 

Wickard's estimation includes the Graduate School but 
does not include the School of Law or the School of Medicine. 
Registrars from the School of Law and the School of Medicine 
reported enrollments of 408 and 124, respectively, for the 
spring semester. 

Because of the inclement weather, D.N. Peterson, 
director of admissions and records, said late registration 
may be "heavier than usual" this semester. 

Late registration begins at 8 a.m. today and continues 
through Wednesday. Students will have to pick up their 
registration materials in the registrar's office and then go to 
each department for class assignments. 

From Jan. 19 through Jan. 27, the 12th class day, students 
wishing to register late will be required to have a dean's 
approval. However, students in the College of Business 

Henry announces candidacy 
Listing abilities in leadership, management and attitude, 

Lubbock City Councilman Alan Henry surprised almost 
everyone Wednesday by announcing for mayor pro tempore. 

Most local political observers had long considered 
Henry's candidacy for Lubbock mayor a virtual certainty, 

\NM1FIER 
Partly cloudy and warmer today with the high expected in 
the mid 40s. Low tonight is expected in the low 20s rising into 
the low 50s on Friday. Winds will be westerly at 10-15 mph. 



Me, Tarzanus 1 Russell Baker 
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Mayoral race to affect 
future Lubbock image 

In a political year when all state and national 
elective public office races are shaping up in 
heated clusters, the local municipal elections 
might easily be overlooked. 

As with U.S. Congressman George Mahon's 
retirement plans, Lubbock Mayor Roy Bass' 
announcement not to run again will, in all 
likelihood, result in a mad scramble for the 
position. 

In the past Tech Students have been vir-
tually ignored by political candidates. They have 
come to realize that 
finding an issue heated 
enough to bring out 
Tech votes is akin to 
finding a cure for the 
common cold. 

The 	current 
mayoral race probably 
will follow that pattern, 

	

but the issues of the 	JAY ROSSER 
campaign could provide some clue about what 
type of city migrating Tech students will face 
when they make the trek to the Hub City. 

Bass's plans to retire from political life after 
two terms were scarcely a week old before City 
Councilman and advertising executive Dirk 
West threw his cartoon connected name in the 
ring. Councilmen are elected on a rotating basis 
for four-year terms. The terms of West and Alan 
Henry, who has filed for the position of mayor 
pro-tern, expire this spring. 

West's announcement Monday should have 
caught few off-guard. In a Q&A with The 
University Daily in September, West disclosed 
his intentions to run fcr the office, strongly 
hinting he would file his application regardless of 
whether or not Bass stepped down. Judging from 
comments at his announcement press con-
ference, West appears to be making the issue of 
"law and order" his chief political concern. 

"I am a real redneck when it comes to crime 
control," West said Monday. "We must get 
tougher on law violators, work harder at crime 
prevention, back our police 100 per cent and 
make Lubbock a very unpopular place for the 
criminal element." 

In a city like Lubbock, a more pleasing issue 
could not be found, In recent years gruesome 
murders have crowded police blotters and crime 

'statistics in the area continue to climb. 
But simply recognizing the problem is easier 

than solving it. It is hoped by The University 
Daily that in the coming months West more 
clearly define his plan to halt rising crime. 
Simply recognizing the problem and pledging to 
solve it-without mention of details-is akin to 
former President Richard Nixon pledging to end 
the war in Vietnam. It can be done, but we must 
be sure the cure isn't worse than the disease. 

West characterized his overall approach to 
crime fighting in the following statement: "We 
need to start leaning on these people (the 
criminals) a little harder, or maybe a lot har-
der." 

Perhaps West is giving us a clue here as to 
how he will help in fighting crime. Perhaps, and 
it is hoped here, that West means he will 
strengthen the Lubbock Police Department. The 
local police have drawn fire from Lubbock 
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citizens, Tech students and the various media. If 
West is sincere in his crime fighting stance, 
perhaps he should tell us if he plans to increase 
funding of the Lubbock police, or perhaps in-
creasing personnel and equipment. How about 
better training? Hopefully Mr. West's stand will 
be clarified more fully as the campaign becomes 
more intense. 

Another controversial issue likely to come 
out in the campaign concerns West and his 
business connection with one of the two local 
electric utilities, Southwestern Public Service 
Co. West has and currently handles the ad-
vertising account for SWPS. 

The issue of the possible interconnect bet-
ween Lubbock Power and Light and SWPS is 
likely to arise once again, but West declares he 
will treat it with the same attitude as he has 
before--abstain from all discussions on the 
matter and voting. 

Lubbock, unlike many other cities of ap-
proximately the same size, has a fairly strong 
municipal government, generally guided by a 
cityand city manager. Just how much of an in-
fluence West could add if elected will continually 
be questioned if he continues to avoid such 
heated and crucial issues as those relating to the 
two power companies. 

West, if elected, could have numerous 
assests to be counted in the plus column, most of 
them pertaining to his attitudes toward Tech. 

During the terms of former Lubbock Mayor 
Morris Turner and former Tech President 
Grover Murray, a strained relationship existed 
between the two, creating a somewhat hostile 
attitude. For several years the climate was not 
right for the open lines of communications so 
vital in a primarily university supported town 
such as Lubbock. 

This hostile attitude has been alleviated 
somewhat in past years and the relationship 
would probably become more productive if West 
were elected and if he keeps some of his previous 
statements and thoughts close to heart. 

Concerning the widening of University 
Avenue, long a thorn in the side of Tech and 
Lubbock, West has been quoted as saying "Tech 
officials have not been very receptive to deeding 
more right of way on the west side of University 
Avenue . I can understand that. Sneed Hall sits 
right on the avenue now." 

Another ,erupial,,iput in th0.11ktidNfiiil 
the two bodies concerns the fatl of the Municipal 
Auditorium and the coliseum, now that the city 
has no use for the facilities. While other city' 
council members--such as Bill McAlister--would 
love to force Tech to purchase the buildings, 
West accepts the current relationsiip somewhat 
complacently. 

"I don't think they (Tech) will want to buy 
the auditorium and coliseum. They have too 
sweet a deal. They're renting it for basketball 
games and any other activities they use it for for 
a very good rental rate. They have got too sweet 
a deal to ever buy the thing." 

In the coming months, more issues will 
present themselves, and hopefully, some of those 
already circling will become a little better 
defined. 

Welcome back Tech. JR 

About letters 
The University Daily provides space for commeat 

from the University community through its letters-to-the-
editor column. Letters will be printed as space permits. 
All letter4 must be: 

• Typed, Double-spaced on a 65 
character line 

• Include the name, address and 
telephone number of the writer(s) 

• Be signed by the writers )  

• Addressed — To the Editor, The 
University Daily, P. 0. Box 4080, 
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, 
Texas 79409 

The University Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for length and libelous material. 
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Jay Rosser 
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Kim Cobb 
Gary Sircrehart 

c) 1977 N.Y.Times News Service 

"Me, 	Tarzanus," 	the 	following 
memoir of life in the Roman Empire, 
was discovered after the seventh installment of 
public television's "I, Claudius" by ar-
cheologists excavating Alistair Cooke. 

All of my family were poisoned by my 
grandmother Livia, the wife of Caesar Augustus, 
and I should certainly have been poisoned, too, 
except for my fortunate habit of swinging 
through the Roman Forum on tree vines and 
talking to chimpanzees. Grandfather Augustus 
once urged me to find other amusements, but I 
told him I was an idiot. 

"Really?" cried grandfather Augustus. He 
was very British. "An idiot?" he inquired. "You 
must tell me, Tarzanus, what an idiot is." I 
explained that an idiot was somebody who could 
watch 40 members of his own family die one by 
one on successive weekends after accepting 
elderberry wine from his wife, and conclude that 

o they were all afflthted'wtth weak' digestidtis.' 
Augustus said that was "jolly good." He was 

an idiot, which was the only reason grandmother 
Livia had not bothered to poison him. After she 
finally got around to it, she was sorry because it 
meant Tiberius would be Emperor, and Tiberius 
hated poisonings, which he thought gave the 
Roman Empire a bad image. 

He told grandmother that if she poisoned 
anybody else he would have her married to 
Caligula's horse, who was not an idiot, but who 
was pretending to be, because anybody with the 
slightest bit of horse sense at that time in the 
Roman Empire was a cinch to have a sword 
plunged into his stomach. This was. because 
Tiberius had decreed that during his reign 
everybody was to be murdered by sword rather 
than arsenic. 

What a mess it made of Roman parlors on 
Sunday evenings. Whereas in the old days the 
guests simply turned gray and quietly rolled up 
their eyeballs, now there was gore on 
everybody's toga. This amused the evil Sejanus, 
who had cornered the dry-cleaning business and 
inflated the price of removing bloodstains and 
patching sword gashes until he was now the 
richest man in Rome. 

Uncle Tiberius, who was beginning to look 
more like Eric Sevareid with every passing 
week, bumped into me one day while I was 
taking a tree vine from the Temple of Jupiter to 
the Baths of Caracalla. He would have plunged 

his sword into my stomach if I had not told him 
my destination. "The Baths of Caracalla?" he 
repeated. "They haven't even been built yet." 

"I know," I said, "but I am an idiot." "What 
is an idiot?" he asked. I explained that an idiot 
was somebody who would make it possible for an 
evil dry cleaner to become the richest Roman of 
them all by requiring that all murders be• 
committed by sword. 

Tiberius did not understand. He may have 
looked like Eric Sevareid, but behind those 
sensitive eyes he was an idiot. After that, the 
Empire entered its sexual phase. The cunning.  
Caligual smuggled a trunk into the palace. It was 
packed with the latest pornography from Times 
Square. Before long, Tiberius was dead of 
eyestrain. 

When Caligula became Emperor, Rome 
entered a difficult period. Partly this was due to,:, 
Caligula's habit of marrying his relatives, which 
Romans thought was bad for their image. It was 
awkward enough when Caligula married his 
sister but when he married his grandmother 
most Romans thought that things had gone too 
far. 

Arrogant to the core, Caligula taunted the 
street mob by marrying in rapid succession his 
maternal aunt, his brother-in-law, his horse and 
Augustus's Tomb. All these marriages ended 
unhappily. Caligula quarreled with his horse 
after he caught the creature trying to pawn its 
wedding ring to get money for a ticket to 
Mongolia, where, it was said, a horse's rights ' 
were respected. The marriage to Augustus's 
Tomb ended almost before it began when the 
tomb fell into a sulk because Caligula refused to 
take it on an extended honeymoon down the Nile. 

Incensed by its humiliation-Caligula proposed 
a weekend honeymoon of skiing in the Alps-
Augustus' Tomb struck its tormentor with one of 
his own skis. The injury was fatal; the Roman 
Senate and people, dismayed, for they had no 
Emperor. Their only hope of escaping this 
squalor was to get on with the decline and fall as 
swiftly as possible, but without an Emperor, how 
could they? That job, they realized, would be 
accepted only by an idiot. 

I was taking a tree vine from the Colosseum 
to the Via Veneto when they intercepted me. In 
the end, I accepted. What persuaded me was the 
promise of a 16-week TV series, with plenty of 
blood and sex. 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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WPS to provide refuge 
By KIM HOVDEN 
UD Reporter 

Volunteers and donations are being sought by members 
of Women's Protective Services (WPS), a gr oup dedicated to 
providing a safe, secret refuge for women who have been 
beaten by their husbands or boyfriends. 

The volunteer secretary position, invc!ves maintaining a 
mailing list, taking minutes at meetings, keeping files of 
persons who have shown an interest in the organization and 
setting up a phone chain. One person may handle all the 
responsibilities or several people may volunteer for different 
phases of the work. 

Workers also are needed to gather statistics from social 
service organization agencies, answer telephones, sell 
tickets to fund-raising functions and keep battered women 
(and possibly their children) in their homes for a few days. 

In addition to needing volunteers, the group also is 
asking for donations of clothing, shoes, children's toys and 
other items which might help furnish the refuge once one is 
established. 

At the organization's regular meeting Monday night, 
Carla Crisford, staff attorney for Lubbock Legal Services, 
said that once the group gets the woman to a refuge, they will 
focus on counseling "to help her and her children deal with 
the trauma." Crisford also said the staff will help the woman 
with job counseling. 

Although some National Organization for Women (NOW) 
members are involved in WPS, one spokesman emphasized 
that "it (WPS) is a community organization." 

"A number of organizations you wouldn't think could get 
together have on this (WPS)," said Crisford. 

Persons wishing to volunteer for the organization or 
attend the monthly meetings may contact Susan Olbekson at 
745-1149 or 792-6331 or Simon Gordon at 799-4668. 
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Women fall victim to domestic violence 
By JANET WARREN 
UD Reporter 

She was a sad sight. A huge 
burn marred her thin forearm 
and purplish-black bruises 
surrounded her left eye. The 
white of that eye was filled 
with blood. 

The young Mexican woman 
was anxiously looking around 
at the busy people in the 
Lubbock Regional Airport, all 
going along their own ways, 
minding their own business. 

She finally approached a 
kind looking older woman who 
directed her to the airlines 
counter because she could not  

understand Spanish and didn't 
know what was wrong with 
her. 

The woman had been 
dropped off at the airport to 
find her way back to Mexico. 
The woman could only get on a 
stand-by flight to the valley 
but had missed the flight 
anyway. 

Apparently she had been 
beaten arid turned out of her 
home. 

Approximately 25 million 
U.S. couples are involved in 
domestic violence every year. 

According to Capt. Mike 
Wiley, director of the Lubbock  

Police planning and research 
department, 193 domestic 
disturbance calls were 
recorded in Lubbock for July 
and "probably twice as many 
were received." Statistics on 
battered Lubbock women are 
not available. 

Wiley said the police have a 
list of five area churches that 
will take in battered women. 
They will tell her about the 
churches if she shows an 
interest. The Salvation Army 
will also take in battered 
women, but for only two nights 
a month. The police will direct 
her to a motel if she has the 
money but would definitely 
"recommend those women to 
a shelter" if one existed. 

Several Lubbock women 
contend Lubbock lacks 
adequate facilities for 
battered women, especially 
those fleeing their homes 
during the night. 

Shelter for such women is  

top priority with the local 
chapter of the National 
Organization for Women 
NOW), according to Elaine 

Bagley, NOW president. 
Bagley said several local 

groups are working together 
with the newly-formed 
Women's Protective Services 
WPS) to put the shelter 

together by late spring. The 
shelter will house the women 
and offer optional counseling 
services, 	directed 	by 
sympathetic women and 
maybe former battered 
women. 

According to Jane Twyman, 
WPS campus relations 
director,WPS received three 
emergency calls during the 
Thanksgiving holidays. 
Unfortunately. she explained, 
WPS is not operable yet so 
they had to look to the 
community to find places for 
the three women to stay. 

Twyman said the biggest  

problem hindering the 
opening of a shelter is money. 
WPS applied for community 
development money but 
Twyman said group members 
are not optimistic because the 
money will probably go for 
street lights and other 
community improvements 
instead. 

WPS members hope to get a 
hoar as did the Fort Worth  

Women's Haven. In addition, 
Twyman said they will need 
bars for the windows, linens, 
and other costly items to stock 
the house. 

Mrs. Don Workman, a 
member of the Texas 
Commission on the Status of 
Women, opposes shelters for 
battered Lubbock women on 
the grounds that there is 
already enough help for such  

women. 
"Any woman who has a 

problem can walk into my 
church and find help," 
Workman said in an interview 
with The University Daily. 
"She can also go to a lawyer 
for help." 

Twyman said she called 
Workman's church and was 
told the church did not have 
facilities for battered women.  

"She makes it sound so easy 
and it's not," 'Nyman said. 
"She assumes everyone has 
resources and money but they 
don't" Twyman added. 

A representative from the 
Fort Worth Haven told local.  
women that their shelter 
would never have worked 
without support from the 
police and community.  
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Welcome to TEXAS TECH 
The staff of the TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE is ready to do 
everything they can to be of service to you. 

The TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE, located on campus, is owned and 
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STILL USING AN OUT OF TOWN BANK? 

Then you know how much trouble it is in Lubbock 
to write a check on an out of town bank. Why not 
cut the apron strings, and open a checking account 
at TEXAS BANK. 

We furnish you FREE TECH CHECKS, personal-
ized, and you can cash checks anywhere, fast, 
without waiting. AND WE'RE RIGHT ACROSS 
THE STREET FROM TEXAS TECH. 
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10% Discount with Tech I.D. 

CALL TODAY 

793-5211 

EXCHANGE 
SELL FOR MORE BUY FOR LESS 

IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 

Jan. 12 - 13, Jan. 16 thru 20 & Jan. 23 thru 25. 
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for information 

THAT GUT FEELING 
You might get it when you're fitted for some new clothes when you climb in the back of a volkswagen 

or when a button unexpectedly pops off. It's an uncomfortable feeling that is felt by 65% of all Americans. But 
it's not a feeling that you have to live with. 

Come to the Diet Center We'll turn your gut feeling into a good feeling. We'll counsel you daily, on an 
individual basis, teaching you to eat the way people are supposed to eat. 

We'll use no pills, no shots, and no liquid protein. Yet, with the help of a 100% natural food supplement, 
you'll feel great. You won't be nervous. You won't be irritable. You won't be hungry. And, you won't crave 
sweets. But, you will be healthy. And you will lose weight. 

So. if you've got that gut feeling, turn it into a good feeling by joining the losers at the Diet Center They're 

located in the 
Terrace Proteselonel Suites 

4902-3401 Suite 306 

winning at the losing game 	 the 
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Private security boom evident in America 
By MICHAEL D. VINSON 
VD Staff 

The once-common concept 
of the cop on the corner, 
deterring crime by his 
presence, is undergoing a 
major change. As the cost of 
crime grows, increasing 
numbers of businesses, and 
more recently private 
individuals, are turning to a 
new sector for help in 
deterring crime — private 
security. 

Private security is one of the 
most rapidly growing business 
fields in the country. Michael 
T. Klare said in the November 
1976 issue of The Nation 
private security is a $10-$15 
billion a year industry. The 
Report of the Task Force on 
Private Security (RTFPS) 
commissioned in 1976 by the 
National Advisory Committee 
on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals found there were 
one million persons employed 
in private security agencies in 
1975 compared to 650,000 
persons employed in local, 
state and Federal law 
enforcement agencies. 

The line between public and 
private security is not always  

clearly drawn. While some 
professionals consider the key 
to be the power of arrest, 
RTFPS recommended that 
funding — public or private —
be used as the criteria to 
differentiate the two. 

RTFPS cited New Orleans 
and St. Louis as two cities 
where locally licensed private 
security personnel can 
exercise police powers in 
specified areas. These private 
security personnel usually 
derive their power from the 
local police or sheriff's 
department through such 
special designations as special 
deputy sheriff or auxiliary 
police officer. 

C. H. "Choc" Blanchard, 
Lubbock County Sheriff, and 
Bill Morgan, Lubbock Police 
Department information 
officer, both said their 
departments had never 
licensed any private security 
agents. "I would never 
commission anyone to carry a 
firearm who would not then be 
under my authority," 
Blanchard explained. 

Private 	security 	is 
increasingly being seen in the 
role of crime prevention while  

public law departments are 
viewed as law enforcers. 

Richard S. Post said in the 
January, 1974, Security 
Register, "There has never 
been a clearly defined role for 
the police to protect the public 
distinct from the role of the 
police to serve the needs of the 
justice system by making 
arrests 	for 	crimes 
committed." 

	

Richard 	W. 	Velde, 
administrator for the Law 
Enforcement Assistance 
Agency, said in his address to 
the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police, "There are 
constitutional responsibilities 
in all the states that define the 
role of the police and 
essentially they say that 
police are not in the crime 
prevention business." 

	

Private 	security 	is 
generally designed as a 

	

deterrent 	while 	law 
enforcement is seen as an 
aggressor. Jim McWhirter, 
chief of the Investigations 
Division of the Texas Board of 
Private Investigators and 
Private Security Agencies 
( TBPIPSA ) said. 

RTFPS also clted a lack of  

cooperation between public 
safety officers and private 
security forces and re 
ommended they work together 
more closely. 

Brent Weinstein, vice 
president 	of 	Security 
Protection Systems, said 
maintaining a good working 
relationship with the local 
police department is crucial to 
a private security agency. 

Morgan said the Lubbock 
Police Department and local 
private security agencies do 
not interact to any great 
extent. "Other than arresting 
someone they detained at a 
club who was drunk or 
carrying a gun, we don't have 
that much to do with private 
security." 

"There are a large number 
of Lubbock police officers who 
work in the private security 
field," Morgan said. "Before 
an officer can start an off-duty 
job in private security, or any 
other job for that matter, he 
must submit a request to the 
chief of police." 

Morgan said Lubbock police 
officers cannot work as 
private security officers in 
clubs or bars or at parties. 

Except 	for 	off-duty 
policemen, the arrest powers 
of private security guards are 
the same as those of a private 
citizen. In Texas, an arrest by 
a private citizen can be made 
only if the offense was 
committed in the presence 
and view of the citizen. 

A private security officer 
can use reasonable force in 
arresting someone and in 
protecting the property of his 
client. The problem lies in 
defining reasonable force. 

"Reasonable force merely 
expresses a concept," Rod 
Schoen, Tech law professor, 
said. You can use whatever 
force is necessary to protect 
the property. Whether or not 
the force was reasonable can 
only be determined if the 

By KAY DAVIS 
UD Staff 

Shortened class lecture 
periods could be part of the 
future by utilizing a 
communication technique 
called compressed speech. 
Also referred to as 
"accelerated speech," "time-
compressed speech" and 
"variable speech," 
compressed speech is speech 
in which the word rate has 
been increased thereby 
reducing the communication 
time for a given message. 

According 	to 	Clive 
Kinghorn, assistant professor 
of telecommunications, by 
taking out the blank spaces or 
pauses in a recorded speech, a 
50-minute lecture can be 
reduced to 25 minutes. 

The basic principle for 
compressed speech is to bring 
the speaking rate closer to the  

incident is brought to trial in a 
civil suit or a criminal case. 

As for resisting a private 
guard when you think he is 
using unreasonable force: 
Lawrence Gonzales said in 
-Who can Arrest You," 
Playboy, March 1976) "...it is 

legal ( to resist unlawful arrest 
by a private security guard) 
but you probably shouldn't try 
it unless you happen to be a 
public policeman or he 
happens to be in traction." 
The question of resisting a 
private guard becomes even 
more academic if he is one of 
the 9,724 privatre security 
officers in Texas currently 
liensed by TBPIPSA to carry 
a firearm. 

TBPIPSA has been issuing 
security officer commissions 

rate of words per minute 
wpm ) a person can 

comprehend. The average 
rate a person speaks is 125 
wpm. Kinghorn said the 
average person is capable of 
processing information much 
quicker than that. Studies 
have proven that people 
prefer slightly speeded 
messages to those presented 
at a normal rate. 

The median oral reading 
rate for the average person is 
175 wpm. The oral reading 
rate is particularly relevant to 
the compressed speech 
process since most speech 
that is compressed is recorded 
oral reading. However, the 
oral reading rate varies 
depending on the nature of 
material being read and the 
style of the 'indivudual reader. 
Yet there is research 
supporting the conclusion that 
preception of the rate of  

since Nov. 1, 1976, to private 
security guards who have 
completed an approved 
training program and 
undergone a thorough check of 
their records, McWhirter said. 

A 	security 	officer 
commission entitles a guard to 
carry a firearm while in 
uniform and on the job only in 
the county for which he was 
commissioned. 

McWhirter estimates that 
before TBPIPSA began 
regulating guards carrying 
guns there were between 
50,000 and 10,000 armed 
guards in Texas. 

Joe Simmons, president of 
Associated Security 
Industries agrees that 
TBPIPSA's regulation of gun-
carrying guards has reduced 

speaking corresponds to the 
oral reading rate. 

Although Kinghorn said he 
will probably not see the days 
of compressed speech utilized 
in the classroom, there are 
many other areas in which the 
technique can be put to use. 

Radio news broadcasts are 
an area in which compressed 
speech is very likely to be 
utilized in the near future, 
Kinghorn 	said. 	By 
compressing a 150 wpm 
message 25 per cent, a ten-
minute newscast could be 
presented in 7 I-2 minutes. By 
compressing 	three 
commercials that would 
normally take 30 seconds each 
to broadcast by 33 per cent, all 
three could be played in 
compressed form in one 
minute. 

Research has shown that 
learning efficiency can be 
increased as word rate 
increased up to 275 wpm. 
However, the studies indicate 
that a rapid decline in 
comprehension begins beyond 
a word rate of 275 wpm. 

The compressed speech 
process is of special interest to 
blind persons also. Talking 
books for the blind are already 
being compressed to faster 
rates so that blind persons 
may "read" at rates nearer 
those of sighted persons. 

Kinghorn explained that by  

their numbers tremendously. 
"Prior to 1975 all we had to do 
was hire a man and give him a 
gun. Almost 100 per cent of the 
private security guards used 
to carry guns. Now less than 
25 per cent do." 

Simmons said TBPIPSA has 
cleaned up the agencies and 
given people a better utility of 
private security. "If someone 
files a complaint that state 
agency will jump right down 
your throat." 

McWhirter pointed out that 
(A the 896 agenices who do 
contract private security work 
and the 371 private businesses 
whose employes carry guns, 
TBPIPSA has suspended the 
licenses of more than 100 
for some violation of its 
regulations. 

using the side channel of a 
radio station, books could be 
compressed and olaved on the 
special radio channel 
allowing more reading to be 
presented in the same time 
span. 

The time gained from using 
the compressed speech 
technique could be used to 
present different readings 
from books usually not 
recorded for the blind. The 
blind people are limited by 
what is recorded for them. For 
example, sexually explicit 
material is usually not made 
available for the blind. As 
Kinghorn said, "How many 
tapes of 'Hustler' are there?" 

One problem compressed 
speech may encounter is the 
expense of the equipment. 
Special equipment is required 
to compress the recordings, 
and in the case of using a radio 
side channel, a special 
receiver is required to pick up 
the signal. 

When a compressed speech 
recording is first heard it 
sounds slightly strange to the 
average person. Yet, because 
of the refined equipment being 
used to compress the 
recordings, the tape is easily 
understood. Studies have also 
found that people's ability to 
comprehend compressed 
speech improves with 
practice. 

'Variable speech' reduces lectures 
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College loans feeling default, bankruptcy grip 
-These 64 defaulted loans 
have total value of $78,582. Of 
all the colleges in Texas, there 
have been over 16,000 suits 
filed." 

Barnes said when a suit is 
filed against a defaulter, his 
future credit ratings will be 
hampered and any personal 
assets and possessions are 

By EILEEN JONES 
Ut) Staff 

?am graduated from college 
with a master's degree in' 
education, a lot of confidence— 
and $7,500 in debts 
accumulated through five 
years under a college loan 

Pr9gPITi• 
She was unable to find a  

teaching job with which she 
had planned to pay the loan 
back. Ann had to settle for a 
$5,000 a year clerical job-not 
near the $9,000 she had 
planned to receive as a 
teacher. Then the monthly 
loan bills began to arrive. 

Ann declared bankruptc). 
She went to court, told the  

judge she was not able to pay 
bur dabs and asked for the 
debts to be legally cancelled. 
All of •Ann's assets f. $65 in 
:,avings were turned over to 
her creditors. Ann left the 
courthouse legally free and 
clear of her $7,500 debt. 

According to Glamour 
maga tine columnist Barbara  

quir,t, Ann is 'Tine 	7 
former students whc have 
filed bankruptcy claims to get 
..ut of 	ing heavy 

r>, 	 T r- t l 

	

ptr.r:1 .in• lies 	in 
, 	, 

loans Ron Barnes, Tech  

Avis director, 
nizlins defaulting as not 

j‘tyng back the loan in the 
zilintted to the student 

t•:ter F,' Sd.iatlur3. 

'..arnes 	s'udent does 
ti:: loan, he is 

tiN the State 
Ri-,ard If there 

nil sign of repayment,  

the federal government pays 
the debt and the person is then 
notified that he had defaulted 
on the loan. The attorney 
general's office then files suit 
in civil court against the 
defaulter. 

"From Tech alone, the state 
has filed default suits on 64 
students." Barnes said,  

automatically subject to being 
claimed by the state. 

The most noticeable effect 
that defaulters have on a loan 
program, according to Barnes 
is that loan money is less 
available to students applying 
for loans. "There is an 
increase in the mass of paper 
work." Barnes said. "As more 
and more former students 
default on loans, more hassle 
is created for entering 
students who need loans." 

Comparing Tech's default 
rate to other colleges in the 
state, Barnes said, "Tech had 
a very low default rate 
compared to the others. 

The exact default rate at 
Tech is f percent, according to 
Mack Adams, director of the 
Texas State Coordinating 
Board. Adams listed other 
college default rates as: a 9 
per cent rate at the University 
of Texas at Austin, 3 per cent 
default rate at Texas A&M, 35 
per cent rate at Texas 
Southern University, and 45 
per cent default rate at 
Prairie View A&M University. 
Texas A&M had the lowest 
rate of defaulting loans while 
Prairie View had the highest 
in the state. 

"Probably, the default rates., 
have a high correlation to the 
average family income.'i 
Adams said, "UT students, on; 
the average, are from more 
affluent families-especially; 
when compared to Prairiei 
View and Texas Southern."; 

Of Tech's low default rate,? 
Adams said, 'The Tech: 
student body is generally' 
mere conservative—oriented' 
to 	agriculture 	and 
engineering. The employment. 
rate is good, too, a lot of the 
families are good, debt-. 
conscious people who work to 
pay debts off." 

When 	asked 	about 
bankruptcy as a legal 
alternative to defaulting on, 
loans, Adams advised, 
students against going that 
route. "There is a new law Is 

:..otpct. 1, which states persons 
--inlay not file bankruptcy until 

they have been out of an 
repayment status for five 
years." 

Therefore a person may not 
file for bankruptcy unless the 
person is capable of living 
without claimable assets for 
five years. At the end of the 
five year period the person 
may legally claim bankruptcy 
to be free of any debts. 

Adams explained that if a 
person is unemployed or, 
incapable of finding a job after 
graduating ( as in Ann's case), 
the loan foundations will allow 
the person 12 extra months to 
pay the loan bill, with no 
interest charge added. 

"If there are other reasons,- 
such as, hardship or medical 
debts, we will work with the 
person and give them a 
deferrement on the loan 
I extended pay time)," Adams 
said, "We want to help the 
students stay in good 
standing. There are training 
loan counselors at all the 
colleges ready to assist people 
with loan payment problems. 

In a more optimistic tone, 
Adams gave figures of total 
number of loans given to 
students in Texas as 
compared to the number 
which are defaulted on. "A 
total of 125,000 students 
received loans with a total 
value of $210,000,000 million. 
Of this amount, only 15 per 
cent of the students defaulted 
on the loans." Adams said, "I 
want to emphasize that 85 per 
cent of loan recipients are 
doing what they should be 
doing. We don't want to let 
that 15 per cent outweigh the 
majority." 

Bankruptcy. then, is not a 
way to get out of paying 
college 	loan 	debts. 
Bankruptcy should be used 
only as a last resort for those 
who will never be able to 
repay their debts-it is not 
meant for college graduates -. • 
who 	find 	themselves' • 
temporarily without means to 
pay back loans. 

Bankruptcy and defaulting 
on college loans can 
permanently damage any 
credit ratings that a graduate 
may have. Therefore, people 
having difficulty in payment 
of college loans will benefit by 
seeking advise from college 
loan counselors. 
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28 Conjunction 
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30 Weaken 
32 Indefinite 

amount 
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2402 Broadway • Lubbock. Texas • (806) 782-5328 

BOOT SALE FRYE 
20-30% OFF 
SEVENTEEN STYLES 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

COME IN NOW AND SAVE 

ON A PAIR OF BOOTS FRYE 
1 

SKI RENTALS 
Snow Skis, Boots & Poles 	'6 per day 

Snow Chains Travel 	'2)j 	2 free days 

CHANCE'S LAWN & LEISURE 

3604 50th 	 799-7072 
""mIllPgr 

MOVIES 
"The Seven Per Cent 

Solution" starring Nicol 
Williams, Robert Duvall and 
Alan Arkin Friday for $1 in this 
UC Theatre. Matinees are at 
3:30, 6 and 8:30 p.m. 

"The 	Heiress,', 
Cinematheque presentation] 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Chi! 
UC. Admission is $1.50 with 
Tech ID. 

DANCE 
Auditions for Lubbock Civic, 

ballet will be at 2 p.m. Sunday 
in room 108 of the Women's 
Gym. 

VIDEOTAPE 
"History of the Beatles-. 

Part I" and "Ace Trucking 
Co." Monday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
UC West Lobby. 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 

KEY AUTO SUPPLY 
"Everything Automotive" 

No. 1...4413-13th 
795-5235 

No. 3...1620-Ave. H 
765-5551 

TYPING 
TYPING. Fast and accurate, spelling 
corrected. No theses. Mrs. S Cook, 797 
4389 

TYPING Spelling corrected. No theses. 
90 cents per page Tech graduate. Mrs. 
K Cook, 745-4213 .  

PROFESSIONAL typing service. Fast, 
accurate typing of anything you need. 
Experienced Mrs Rogers. 799.1424, 799 .  

8015 

EXPERT typing. IBM Correcting 
SelectrIc II's Proofreading Neat, 
Accurate, Fast. Reasonable priced. Mrs. 
Spann. 797 1993 

TYPING Fast, accurate, spelling 
corrected, 90 cents page, No Theses. 
Mrs. K Cook, 745 4213, Mrs. S. Cook, 
742 6319. Mrs Knowles. 799 5360. 

TWELVE years experience. Spelling 
corrected, work guaranteed Call Mrs .  

Arnold, 742 1641, 7110 53rd 

FOR RENT 
FREE room and board in exchange for 
part time babysitting 792 4039 

WINOSOX APARTMENTS Available 
furnished apartments now En $145 
160. one bedroom use 00. Two bedroom 
5760 00 Ind0Or heated pool, laundry 
rooms. dishwasher. fireplace Call 
between 10 a.m to 6 p.m. 747 6373 

BEAUTIFUL. private o•droom-bam 
Woman only. Kitchen washer dryer 
pnyiboostet, quiet 795 4202 after S.  

HELP WANTED 
GRADUATE student as desk clerk 
evenings starting 5 p.m and some 
evenings during **flaws two Nil shifts 
on weekend One shin as night room 
clerk night auditor. Will train. Apply to 
Manager. La Quints Motor inn, 601 
avenue Q. 

SALES TRAINEE Male Female. neat 
personable, beef Die noun, salary pus 
incentive Apply ANPR O. inc., 1506 50th, 
See Soni Anderson 

ACCOUNTING Stator with High School 
bookkeeping and typing. Box 1883. 
Lubbock. Texas 79401. 

NEW EAGLE'S NEST 
904 Ave. R 

763.1494 
All adult contemporary furnished 
sots Eft S1S5 plus elect 1 tram. 
studio r tp 1225 4 elect pool a 
Laundry on premises Office 2410 
8th 

NEW KON TIKI 
111 Indiana 

793-1414 
All adult contemporary furnished 
apts EH $155 ram elect. 1 bdrm 
Stud,* fp 5225 plus Nett Mel S. 
Laundry On prernissra.0Hice 2410 

AREA AUDMONS 
ARLINGTON, TEXAS 

Saturday. January 14-10:00 a.m. 
The Inn of the Six Flags- Golden Palace 

(Registration -9:00 a.m.) 

Six Flags. Inc. is an equal opportunity employer. 

SIX FLAGS 
Over Texas, Dallas/Ft. Worth • Over Georgia. 

Atlanta • Over Mid-America, St. Louis • 

Astroworld. Houston 

TUTORING 
MATH7 	043  Tutoring by experienced teacher. 9  

PERSONALS 
SHORTCUT to Longhand Lear to double 
your notetaking speed quickly and 
easily. Complete course only stn. 
FastRiting Dept., Route 2 Box 171, 
Lubbock, Texas 79415. 

% 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE FOR 
PREGNANT UNWED 

MOTHERS 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME 

2308 Memorial, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Toll tree number 1 800 
792 1104 

Pregnancy Information 

Counseling, 	Referrals 

762-4032 

To 

Place 

Your 

Classified 
• Ad  

Dial 
742-3384 

10-6 Everyday 
Thursday 10-9 

Prices effective thru 1-14-78 
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1Dreyfuss powers 'GoodBye Girl' 
occupy the apartment in 
which Mason and her 
daughter Lucy are sleeping. 

entertaining, energetic and 
probably empathetic. His 
boundless energy paces the 
film as the pudgy actor jumps, 
shouts and talks in rapid 
motion. 

Mason plays an abandoned 
live-in lover whose New York 
apartment was sub-let by her 
ex-companion without her 
knowledge. Dreyfuss is an 
unpolished but determined 
young actor from Minnesota 
who unsuspectingly tries to 

By DOUG PULLEN 
UD Entertainment Editor 

I•i• 
Neil Simon has created 

another whimsical odd couple 
in i the screenplay of his new 
film "The Good-Bye Girl" 
(New at Showplace Four). 

7.J Simon 's wife, Marsha Mason, 
richly but shyly portrays one 
of the film's prime heroes. 

al 

glorious turns of events which 
result in a romance between 
the feuding parties. 

embarrassing opening night, 
she tries to comfort the now 
drunken actor, drunken 
because he has tried to wash 
his pride down with a bottle of 
liquor. 

The two grow closer, but not 
without the aid of Lucy. The 
10-year-old is the object of 
Dreyfuss' fatherly affection. 
Quinn Cummings plays the 
child with maturity and a hint 
of sarcasm. 

Dreyfuss is brilliant in his 
role, much as he was in his 
part as Roy Neary in "Close 
Encounters of the Third 
Kind." The young actor 
portrayed by Dreyfuss is a 
fighter, with a strong spirit 
which leads him to pursue a 
successful acting career. 
Dreyfuss' work is delightful, 
and one should not miss his 
hysterical portrayal-within-a-
portrayal of the limp-wristed 
Richard. 

Mason's performance isn't 
as strong as Dreyfuss'. She is 
convincing in the role of the 
33-year-old dancer who tries to 
make a comeback. What 
Mason does best is play the 
role with charm and 
innocence. She doesn't want to 
fall in love with this funny 
little man whom Dreyfuss has 
created, rather she is trying to 
avoid another broken heart. 
Her 	skepticism 	and 
apprehension runs high since 
her previous lover walked out 
on her without leaving a 
forwarding address. 

Mason's conviction becomes 
easily graspable as you fight 
between her protection and 
the implanted knowledge that 
Dreyfuss has no intention of 
leaving the woman with whom 
he gradually falls in love. 

"The Good-Bye Girl" is a 
refreshing film which is easy 
and worthwhile to watch. 
There is no violence in the 
movie and sex is relinquished 
to the audience member's 
imagination and is not bluntly 
splattered all over the screen. 

The warmth of the "The 
Good-Bye Girl" is infectious. 
Perhaps Simon can spread 
some to other screen writers, 
for movies like this make for 
a good change of pace. 

Lucy serves as the common 
bond between Mason, who 
portrays an ex-dancer trying 
hoplessly to find work, and 
Dreyfuss. The progression of 
events is quite comical. 

Simon gives the screenplay 
his usual twist of absurdity as 
Dreyfuss pleads for admission 
to the apartment. The young 
actor is rain-soaked and 
desperate and doesn't quite 

tj 
Opposite her is the film's 
power source-actor Richard 

9,  
Dreyfuss 

Dreyfuss' performance is Performance: 
...ON FILM 

HOUSE DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE 

Crossword Puzzler 

DOWN 
1 Loved one 
2 Pain 
3 Lean-to 
4 Deference 

5 Swift 
6 A state 

tabbr 
7 Degraded 
8 Fiuil 
9 Dillseed 

10 Donate 
11 Winter 

vehicle 
19 Frelix 

with 

21 Boundary 

23 Measuring 
device 

24 High 
mountain 

understand what a woman is 
doing in "His" apartment. 

He pleads to her deaf ears 
for admission, and finally 
persuades Mason to give him 
one of the rooms. 

"The Good-Bye Girl" 
wouldn't be true Neil Simon if 
it weren't for the odd and 

Dreyfuss is humiliated as 
his first New York City acting 
job is the portrayal of 
Shakespeare's Richard III as 
a maniacal homosexual. He 
fights the director's wishes, 
but, alas, to no avail. When 
Mason and her daughter view 
Dreyfuss' indignant and 

ACROSS 

1 Sprint 

5 Novelty 
8 Containers 

1 2 Reverberation 
13 Beverage 
14 Dye plant 
15 Interjection 
18 Everybody S 

uncle 
1 7 Firn 
18 Edit 
20 Flushed 

with 
Success 

22 Proceed 
23 Principal 
24 Toward 

Shelter 
27 Flags 
31 Fail 

behind 	 25 Malay 
32 Mediterranean 	gibbon 

Municipal Auditorium box office. Wier 
records for Columbia Records. He performed 
in the Auditorium last semester with the Lost 
Gouzo Band. Photo by Karen Thom.) 
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Recording star Rusty Wier will make a return 
appearance in the Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium tonight at 7:30. Fronting for Wier 
will be local talent and MCA Records star Joe 
Ely. Tickets are still available for $6.50 at the 

	

vessel 	 26 The sell 

	

33 Anglo- 	 27 Querulous 
Saxon 
money 

34 Advanced 
in rank 

36 Journey 
37 River in 

Asia 
38 Teutonic 

deity 
39 Container 
42 Performer 
46 Encourage 
47 Southern 

blackbird 
49 Ballot 
50 Unaspireled 
51 Openwork 

fabric 
52 Sea eagle 
53 Verve 
54 Beverage 
55 Conduct Entertainment 

Ili tr to United Frxtutr Syndicate. 1411. 

tonight at 7:30 in the 
Municipal Auditorium. 
Tickets are $6.50 at the 
Auditorium box office. 

The Sex Pistols tonight in 
Tulsa. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF . . 
Meek, bassoon and recorder; 
Susan Schoenfeld, viola; 
Marcella Thomas, soprano; 
Orian Thomas, Oboe; Jane 
Ann Wilson, harpsichord and 
piano. 

ANCAKE ROUSE 
MUSIC 

Mozart's "The Marriage of 
Figaro" presented by the 
Tech Music Theatre at 7:30 
p.m. today through Sunday in 
the UC Theatre. Admission is 
$3, $4 and $5 for the public. 
Tickets are half-price for Tech 
students with ib: Sunday's 
performance will be at 2:30 

p.m. 
Rusty Wier and Joe Ely 

OPEN LATE 

Welcome Back . . 

6th & Ave 0 

. We missed You! Faculty recital at 8:15 p.m 
Tuesday in the Recital Hall. 
Performing will be Lora 
Deahl, 	piano; 	Judson 
Maynard, organ; Richard 

	CIAIIIIIIIPIED 	 
DEADLINE - 12 NOON - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
15 WORD MINIMUM • CASH IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

5 days 

3 days 	 3.50 
4 days 

2 days 	 2.50 
I _day 	 $1.50 

4.50 

5.00  

TALENT AUDITIONS 

SIX FLAGS SHOWS '78 
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EVENING 

6:00 
LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

0) 	ED NEWS 

6:25 
ej PAUL HARVEY 

6:30 
IO MACNEIL / LEHRER REPORT 
a) ADAM-12 
® MY THREE SONS 
12) THE BRADY BUNCH 

7:00 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

"What Katy Did" Katy tries the back-
yard swing that her aunt has forbid-
den her to touch, and the resulting 
accident leaves her with little chance 
of walking again. (Part 2 of 6) 
(11) CHIPS 
"Rustling" The officers are plagued 
by a gang of big-city cattle rustlers 
with a fool-proof plan to bilk Insur-
ance companies and by a drunken 
driver with political pull. 
co THE WALTONS 
When Jim-Bob forgets his picnic date 
with Patsy Bummer, Ben eagerly 
takes his brother's place. causing 
friction with Jim-Bob 
ED WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 
"Angie, Girl Sweathog" A new girl in 
Mr. Kotter's class poses a big prob-
lem for the Sweathogs - she wants to 
be the first girl member of the group.  

7:30 
BUGS IN YOUR HOME AND 

YARD 
6) FISH 

"Close Encounters 01 A Fishy Kind" 
A neighborhood character makes 
Loomis a believer in UFO's, but Phil 
Fish remains a hard-core skeptic. 

8:00 
CO A TIME TO DANCE 
al JAMES AT 15 
"Actions Speak Louder.. " James 
encourages a friend to leave the Deaf 
Institute and pursue his goal of 
attending a public school But the boy 
comes to regret the transition after 
being ostracized by cruel students 

HAWAII FIVE-0 
An aristocratic matriarch (Eleanor 
Parker) of a wealthy, old-line islands 
family becomes the prime suspect in 
a murder investigation .  

ED BARNEY MILLER 
"The Ghost" Demonic possession, an 
illegal alien and an accountant with a 
pocketful of grass are enough to 
make officers of Manhattan's 12th 
Precinct wish they'd chosen another 

profetsion 
8:30 

ED CARTER COUNTRY 
"Roy's Separation" Chief Roy 
becomes a swinging single after final- 
ly separating from the wife he feels he 
has ensured for too long 

9.00 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"I, Claudius: Hall Who?" Caligula's 
malevolent eccentricities and ludi- 
crous military maneuvers stir dissen- 
sion in the court 
a) CLASS OF '65 
"The Class Liberal" Following gradu- 
ation, the realistic Kathy McCarthy 
(Laurie Prange) becomes a VISTA 
volunteer and tries to change the lives 
of the poverty stricken people of 
Appalachia. 
co BARNABY JONES 
Barnaby and J.R., while investigating 
a $300,000 diamond theft, become 
Involved in a kidnap case when they 
discover the store manager's wife has 
been abducted 
fri REDO FOXX 
Guests -  Florence Henderson. The 
Sylvers. Fred Travalena. 

10:00 
DICK CAVETT a)  go ED NEWS 

10- 30 
CAPTIONED ABC NEWS 

a) TONIGHT 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guest -  Anthony 
Newley. 
aa CBS LATE MOVIE 
"Scarecrow" (19731 Gene Hackman, 
Al Pacino. A hardened ex-con and a 
loveable seaman become fast friends 
and together discover the )rly of life. 
(R) 

10:40 
ED PAUL HARVEY 

10:45 
eE) FERNW000 2NIGHT 

11:15 
STARSKY a HUTCH 

"Tne Psychic" When the desperate 
owner of a pro football team Implores 
Starsky and Hutch to locate hie kid- 
napped daughter, the detectives 
decide their only nope lies in the aid 
of a questionable psychic (R) 

12:00 
a) TOMORROW 

12:12 
ED TOMA 
"The Madam" Dave Toms becomes 
friendly with the proprietress of a cart 
girl ring to nail a procurer who turns 

young girls on to drugs to turn them 
Out as prostitutes (R) 

1:00 
NEWS 

Suddenly, its you ad Ihere. Wow! 
And why not9  All we ask Is that 

you be good at what you do 
Whatever that might be If you 
are, you could land a spot in one 
of our professionally produced 
shows - new this season at 
Six Flags Over Texas. Six Flags 
Over Georgia, Six Flags Over 
Mid-America and Astroworld 

We're looking for the following 

people to till spring, surt'mer and 

fall casts 

• 
SINGERS OF ALL TYPES • 

DANCERS • 

VARIETY ACTS 

For complete information and a 1978 audition schedule. pick up a 
Six Flags Audition Brochure at your Student Placement Office. NOW '3.00 off list price 

LP's & Tapes 
iloA.Seaggs - "Down Two Then Left" 
Donna Summer - "Once Upon A Time" 
SteteMiller - "Book of Dreams'-
LTD - "Something to Love" 

".• 

e  

31 	& Flint 	Town 88 Country 

Need typist to work wor Monday through 
Friday. 8 a m. to 5 p.m Call 763.5306 

Need typist to work 2 nights a week and 
every other Sunday 5 p.m. to 10 30 p.m 
Call 7635306 

MODELS needed drawing classes. S3 
hour M W morning. T Th evenings. 
Call 2 3825; See Art Secretary. 

HELP WANTED All positions 
available Apply in person, J Patrick 
O'Malley's, 1211 University. 

WE are in need of inexperienced help to 
train as waiters and waitresses. Apply In 
person, El Chico's Restaurant. 

FAT DAWGS is changing format 
Management is looking tor bartenders. 
bar backs. bouncers and waitresses 747 
5573 

13.50 hr to start Plus commission Part 
time. Morning or afternoons. Steamex 
Carpet Cleaning 795 2270 5111 34th St. 

HELP wanted Part time. Apply in 
person Frame Factory $424 Slide Rd 

NEEDED READERS Read books and 
periodicals for graduate student in Food 
and Nutrition. 17 50 hr 765 5555. 

FOR SALE 
WEDDING invitations. All styles. 
colors. Graduation announcements, 
anniversary Lowest prices. fast. 
Personal service Mrs. Bailey, 797 2154. 

ATTENTION COMICS COLLECTORS 
Comics. New, used. collector's items. 
Famines. posters. protective comic 
bags. etc Also buy. sell. trade used 
paperbacks STAR BOOK STORE. 2014 
34th. 744 9150.  

LAW or accountant students! 1973 CCH 
Federal Tax Reports (Commerce 
Clearing Hours) (Vol. 6 missing) 
Reasonable. 765 9623 

GAINED daring holidays? Let 
SHAKLEE'S SLIMMING PLAN help 
reach your goal' Only $16 weekly. 765-
96n 

HART 180 cm skis; poles Ladies 
Trappeur ski boots 11' med. 7673325 
keep frying Also Squash BloSSOm and 
other ieweiry 

AUTOMOBILE 
14 Opei mania GT Economy Sport 
dependabte AM FM Stereo Tape deck.' 
A-C. new tires. reasonable priced. 762 
0300 between 9 a.m. 4 p in daily and 
anytime on weekends .  

SHARP 1 owner 1973 Vega wagon Clean. 
A C automatic, low price Call 795-4141 
alter and weekends 

MISCELLANEOUS  
SEWING nOrren s and children's 
clothing. also Men's and Women's 
alterations. 2613 45th 797-3101. 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH - all riesas. 
Send 1100 for mail order catatog of 7,000 
topics. Box 25911 Z. Lag' Angeles. Calif. 
90025. (213) 4774474. 



Whiz Kid 
,Michael Miller, 15, found himself recently 
added.  to the list of faculty members at the 
Collegiate School. Classmates of the 10th 
grader now look at their friend with awe. In 
fact, Miller's grandmother calls him "Herr 

Professor." The course Miller will be 
teaching involves intricately challenging 
word games, such as diagramless puzzles and 
double-crostics. 

,IRS unfolding changes 
in income withholding 

The 
NEW 

LOCATION 
OF 

MY PLACE 
The 

HAIR PLACE 
IS 

2407 MAIN 
STREET 
765-7165 

795-9481 
WERE Rueirift4G 

KNIT SHIRTS KNIT SHIRTS  	WARM-UPS 

• ) • 

Price 	, 30.40% off 

TENNIS 

JACKETS 

• 

1/2  Price 

ALL SHOES 	,/ 

C\  10% Off 

• 
GYM SHORTS 

• 

'3" Pair 

FOOT 

11 the 
SWIFT 
3502 Slide 
Security Park #12 

We're Ready 

When You Are! 

CHARTER EARLY 
KEEP YOUR GROUP TOGETHER ON A CHARTERED BUS — IT'S A LOT MORE FUN FOR EVERYONE! 

TNIVI&O COACHES, INC. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
	

1313 13th Street 
FREE CHARTERS 

I Phone 765-6644 

Wr ite 
ationally Acclaimed 
See Your Travel Agent or Wr 
MMMMM mow 

"1,1- 

FUN GROUPS 
o-Ed, Ages 17-23 ill 

5-10 Countries 
Land Rate $1.389 up  

&2428 GU01013 	 r,s , 
IFAUSTINAAXAS F 

T  
ilame  

lifiddress 

$City_._ 

ewe 
ADVENTURES GALORE!' 
QUALITY Escorted 

Student Tours 

The classic diamond solitaire in a 
magnificent 14k gold setting 

REG. '125 

'625° 

,(1 '144,444,111044,414,446144 T  T' 
• 
• 

—t 

A Flower Says 
More Than A 
Million Words. 

2 Carnations 
in bud vase. 

$500 

(with this ad) 
We also have a complete line 
of fresh corsages, mums and 
small plants. 

as 

0 

Stievea 
FLOWERS 

Quality Floral Service 

c.l.'10)"0"9"11 111 11",V,V1 1"1 11'1 
MWA, 	 

Phone 793-2721 	3833 - 50th Street S 

est-of-theBest 

1/2 OFF ! 
DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 
SALE PRICE GOOD 3 DAYS ONLY! 

Ring enlarged 

Not available in all stores 

"CHARGE ... the convenient way to buy — 
Visa • Diners Club • Shoppers Charge 

• Master Charge • Carte Blanche • American Express 

ordon'Y 
JEWELERS 

IN LUBBOCK SHOP AT GORDON'S: 
South Plains Mall, Loop 289 Fwy. & Slide 
Rd. • Other Stores in Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Houston, Beaumont, Orange, Port Arthur, 
San Antonio, El Paso, Texarkana, Wichita 
Falls, and Laredo • Shop Gordon's Coast 
to Coast. 

1-2-06-20 

Some People Think LIC Copies are Slick, 
Pink, Messy Things 

That Can't be Written On 

i" • 

At Ginny's Copying Service, copies are clean white things that 
can be written on very easily, last forever without fading and 
look just like the original—and for only 40 if you leave them 
with us for 48 hours or do them yourself on our machine 
We can even give you faster service at a little higher cost. So 

don't settle for those "sloppy copies--come to Ginny's 

instead .  

Ginny's Copying Service, Inc. 
Immo 

roPow,  
,,kv,cfs 

2618 34th St. 
8 a.m.--6 p.m Weekdays 

(806) 795-9577 

4it SELF-SERVICE AT ALL TIMES 

92 
FM KTXT 

LUBBOCK 

Bonne Bell 
brings you 

a fresh crop of 
Lip Smackers. 

2 for$3 

Wild Raspberry • Cherry .  
• Watermelon • Banana 

• Strawberry • Peach 
• Grape 

Never have there been lip glosses like 

these. Plump juicy Lip Smackers. In the 
kind of flavors that take first prize at the 

country fair. A whole basketful of fresh 
taste treats, all lip - smacking good. And 

good for you. 
They smooth and protect your lips - with 
special emollients and a sunscreen -

while they glide on a great super-shine. 

At least-four-times biggpr-than.anyothq.F: 
lip gloss. they .igi.ver Niciu• a lot 'fcir 2 for 13, 

FrOm Borine Bell of course: the cosmetics 

company that understands your taste. 

Sale price effective while limited 
quantities lasts. 
Shop 10 a.m. til 9 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. 

JCPenney 
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Whiz Kid teaching crossword course 

nit-time students who have 
-only summer or part-time 
.,employment may not be 
required to have Federal 
income tax withheld from 
their wage'  according to the 

.Internal Revenue Service. 
The IRS says that those  

students who had no liability 
for income tax in 1977 and do 
not expect to have any income 
tax liability for 1978 qualify for 
exemption from withholding 
of Federal -income tax. 

To claim exemption from  

withholding and for further 
instructions, the IRS advises 
students to pick up a copy of 
Form W-4 Rev. May 1977), 
Employee's Withholding 
Allowance Certificate, at the 
nearest ITS office and file it 
with their employers. 

(t) 1977 N.Y. Times News Service 

NEW YORK--When he 
scanned faculty biographies in 
the New School's bulletin for 
next spring, Michael Miller 
was, of course, pleased to see 
his name. But, as he recalled 
recently, it was shocking to 
find two faculty members 
without advanced degrees—
Michael Miller and the woman 
who teaches belly dancing. 

Since the belly dancer has 
for years been moving in 
pedagogical circles, Michael 
Miller is really in a class of his 
own. He is a high-school 
sophomore, and he has just 
celebrated his 15th birthday. 
Classmates in the 10th grade 
at the Collegiate School now 
look at their friend with awe.. 
His grandmother calls him 
"Herr Professor." 

Michael's course is "8530-0 
Beyond Crossword Puzzles," 
a roller coaster that leaves the 
comfortable stability of 
classical crosswords and 
zooms off into the cloud land of 
intricately challenging word 

RHC revises 

spring hours 
Tech's Ranching Heritage 

Center will remain open on 
Mondays through Fridays, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., weather 
permitting, Dr. Leslie C. 
Drew, museum director, 
announced today. 

Previous plans had called 
for the center to be closed until 
April 1. Drew explained that 
popular demand had led to 
revision of these plans in order 
to accommodate school 
children and other visitors. 

He stressed, however, that 
the center will be closed on 
weekends until April 1. 

The Ranching Heritage 
Center contains more than 20 
historic structures 
representing the development 
of 'ranching in Texas. These 
are'lotated on a tr'aet Adlbeselit 
to The Museum building on 4th 
Street and Indiana.  

games, such as diagramless 
puzzles and double-crostics, 
many imported from England 
and domesticated in outlets 
such as Harper's, Atlantic, 
Saturday Review and New 
York. The course also includes 
whiplash detours into the 
mysteries 	of 	puzzle 
construction. 

All of this comes naturally 
to the whole Miller clan, 
where words are subjected to 
more than the usual rhymes 
and punishments. Michael's 
father, Allan Miller, is a 
conductor with the American 
Symphony, and how he can 
bear to conduct music without 
words is hard to fathom. 
Michael's mother, Marie 
Winn, is the author of "The 
Plug-In Drug," an attack on 
addictive television, a defense 
of neglected speech. Michael's 
12-year-old brother, Steven, is 
a veteran of words vertical, 
words horizontal. 

The whole family is wild 
about palindromes, 
expressions that can be read 
backward about as well as 
forward. MADAM I'M ADAM 
is the most famous, A MAN, A 
PLAN, A CANAL, PANAMA 
may be the most apposite. 

"My father will disappear 
into his room with a 
Beethoven score," Michael 
said, "and we've been 
reasonably quiet, and he 
comes out with DRAT SADAT  

A DASTARD. My mother will 
be listening to Rudolf Serkin 
and write on the program a 
palindrome of something she's 
read there. We'll sit down at 
table and say 'STAR WARS, 
ah STAR WARS RAW 
RATS'." 

Michael was barely out of 
infancy when he began doing 
esoteric things with alphabet 
blocks. At the age of 13, he 
sent off his first crossword 
puzzle to a newspaper editor. 
The first accepted puzzle was 
printed on June 12, 1976, the 
second one last March 3. 

Whenever the daily paper 
arrived, there was pulling and 
hauling for the puzzle. 
Michael 	and 	Steven 
eventually worked out 
complicated priority 
procedures. For example, 
Michael will wash the dishes 
for his brother if Steven gives 
up first crack at the crossword 
puzzle and forgets the 35 cents 
that Michael owes him. 

During a lull in one 
scramble, Michael suggested 
aloud that it would be fun to 
teach puzzles, and that the 
New School, where adult 
courses are not all academic, 
would be the place to teach 
them. He called the school and 
was invited to send resume 
and proposal. Back came a 
letter suggesting an inteview. 

When he arrived, other 
prospective teachers were  

waiting. "There was this lady 
who wanted to teach Leonardo 
da Vinci, and one who.  was 
going to teach Plato, and 
another, craft appreciation," 
Michael said. "They asked me 
what I wanted to teach, and I 
said, 'Puzzles.' They laughed. 
The Plato lady didn't make it. 

"I went in and talked to Dr. 
Reuben Abel. He said, 'Mr. 
Miller, what is your job?' 
When I told him I was a 
student, he asked me what I 
studied, and I said I was in 
high school. He said he 
admired my guts, but he 
wasn't sure about the course." 

In October a form letter 
arrived notifying Michael that  

his course had been approved 
and that "the New School 
considers you to be an 
independent contractor and 
this is a contract offer to teach 
on a part-time basis...." 

When he read the letter, his 
mother was on the phone, and 
he gestured and mouthed the 
words "New School, thumbs 
up." "As soon as she got off 
the phone," he said, "we 
shouted for a while." 

At least 12 students must 
pay $115 for the course—to be 
taught one night a week—or it 
will be canceled. Michael's 
teaching fee—he does not yet 
have a Social Security number 
of taxes—is set at $550. 
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'Marriage of Figaro' opens tonight 
purchase tickets at half price. 
Tickets are available at the 
UC ticket booth, Hemphill-
Wells, or by calling Jim 
Toland at 742-2294. 

Performances are at 1:30 
p.m. except Sunday, which 
will be a 2:30 p.m. -matinee. 
The production will run 
tonight through Sunday. 

The trilogy is comprised of 
"The Barber of Seville" 
( written in 1775), "The 
Marriage of Figaro" (1778) 
and "The Guilty Mother" 
(1792). 

Paul F. Cutter describes 
"The Marriage of Figaro" in 
his program notes as a biting 
and brilliant satire of the 
monarchy. 

The opera was once banned 
in Europe because the nobility 
was offended by its content. 
"The Marriage of Figaro" has 
become one of the most 
popular and most frequently 
produced operas today. 

Tech Music Theatre 
director John Gillas will 

	

supervise 	the 	local 
production. 

	

Tickets 	for 	the 
performances are $3, $4 and 
$5. Tech students with ID can 

M1111=1111nriglt-. .11167151614.1011111 

be. Figaro is the count's valet 
and Susanna is the countess' 
chambermaid. 

Figaro learns of the count's 
intentions and schemes with 
Susanna and the Countess 
(Rosina) to lure the count's 
affections 	from 	the 
chambermaid. The trio uses 
disguises and other deceptions 
in the fourth act to dissuade 
the count. 
Count Almaviva 

experiences personal changes 
when the trio's attempts begin 
to work. The count realizes his 
coldness toward people. 

Mozart based "The 
Marriage of Figaro" on a play 
by French playwright 
Beaumarchais. Pierre 
Augustin Caron collaborated 
with Mozart as the playwright 
of a trilogy of operas based 
on the Beaumarchais play. 

'Marriage of Figaro' 

Tech's Music Theatre 
department stages one 
production a semester. But 
sicknesses within the cast and 
crew of "The Marriage of 
Figaro" 	caused 	the 
postponement of the opera's 
performance from November 
to January. Cast members 
have been practicing for a 
long time for the production 
which begins tonight at 7:30 in 
the UC Theatre, said Jim 
Taland of the Tech music 
department. 

Final dress rehearsal for 
"The Marriage of Figaro" 
was last night, Toland said. 
The opera was written by W. 
A. Mozart and has been 
described by many critics and 
opera fans as "the perfect 
opera." 

"It's a comedy of court 
manner and intrigue in 18th 
century Spain," Toland said. 
"Figaro" is based on the 
classic lover's triangle. 
Figaro is a peasant and was a 
matchmaker of sorts in 
Mozart's previous opera "The 
Barber of Seville." Figaro 
was the "barber" in that 
opera and was instrumental in 
helping Count Almaviva win 
Rosina from Dr. Bartolo, her 
guardian. 

The count has amorous eyes 
for Figaro's lover. Susanna in 
'The Marriage of Figaro," 
count has been separated 
from Rosina and grows 
attracted to Figaro's wife-to- 

Proofreader 

applications 

available 

Arizona men expected 

death penalty sentence 
Fine Food 

Spirits 
Ph. 762-2300 

Across from 
Tech 

1211 University 

The University Daily is 
accepting applications for 
proofreader. Working hours 
are approximately from 5 
p.m. to 10.00 p.m. two nights 
during the week and every 
other Sunday. Wage is $2.75 an 
hour. Interested persons 
should apply in the UD 
newsroom on the second floor 
of the Journalism Building. 

Court Judge Howard 
Thompson, Robison told 
reporters, "It was no great 
shock. Their verdict was 
consistent with the rest of the 
trial." 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)-Two 
men sentenced to the gas 
chamber for the .June 1976 
murder of newspaper reporter 
Don Bolles said they expected 
the death penalty. 

"We were expecting it. 
There hasn't been anything 
fair in the trial. I was 
basically prepared," said 
contractor Max Dunlap, 48, 
who along with plumber 
James Robison, 55, was 
sentenced to die "by lethal 
gas" in the Arizona State 
Prison's gas chamber. 

Shortly after sentence was 
passed Tuesday by Superior 

Love comes to town 
Dunlap and Robison 

accused Thompson of 
conducting an unfair trial and 
the prosecution of suppressing 
evidence. 

"I felt during the course of 
the trial like a man with his 
hands tied," Dunlap said_ 
"After the fight is over they 
uncuff you and say, well, it's 
been a fair fight." 

THE FEEDLOT 

....Members of "The Marriage of Figaro" cast pose for 
publicity shots. The Mozart opera was written in the late 18th 
century. Performances by the Tech Musk Theatre begin 
tonight at 7:30 in the UC Theatre. The production will con-
tinue through Sunday. There will be a Sunday matinee at 
2:30. Tickets for "The Marriage of Figaro" are $3, $4, and $5 
or half-price to Tech students with ID. Tickets are available 
at the UC ticket booth, Hemphill-Wells or by calling Jim 
Toland at 742-2294. 

RESTAURANT 
Buffet Style Dining 

SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE 
le 
1 

41 

Ell  
'P 

i 
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, 4-• 
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Fashion Optical 

Special Discount For Student., 

2537-34th 	 799-0046 

FAST SERVICE - HIGH 	FASHION 7 LOW PRICE 

JIM BLACK—OPTICIAN 

---Mastereharge ,8z VisanWelcorne •-,1. , - 	-,- 
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ALL YOU CAN EAT! ns WELCOME BACK 
3 different meats, garden fresh 
vegetables, hot rolls, salad bar, ice tea 
or coffee. 

Hamburger Fries and small drink 

For only 99' *249  

JOE ELY BAND 
is back at the COTTON CLUB 

Slaton Hwy 

I - 	SAT 11TE ONLY $3.00 -ktvii K oKo Korner 50th & Q 

CHO
USD

ICE 
A USDA CHOICE GRADE e 

TIP' 
TEA OR  

ROAST! 
Prices eff. Thru 1-18-78 In Lubbock 61  

SUPER) 
SAVER 

TOT1NO'S PIZZAS N NAS GRAPEFRUIT 

. Bag 
COLBY CHEESE 
ORANGE JUICE 

WASHINGTON 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS 3 Las  $1 00 

iti9C 
Doz. 

or 
ATEC:3AORRNND 

LUCERNE FRESH 
GRADE 'A' 68C 

131=s100  MILD 
FUSON 

APPLES 
YELLOW ONIONS 
TANGELOS 

FROZEN 
BEL AIR BRAND 

.„!179  LARGE EGGS 
MRS. WRIGHT'S t2-oz. 	 BUTTERMILKBiscuffs 	BUTTERMILK OR 

SWEE1701ILK  

1147:51 C FLEISCHMANN MARGARINE FLORIDA GROWN 
Super 
Saver 1- 15IC: Pkq 5m$ 1 0°  BROCCOLJ SPEARS Fir AEhli 
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• Men's 
straight leg 

• Men's and boys' 
flares and big bells 

Plain Pockets m 
Jeans are 30% off. 

Sale $7 
Reg. $10. Men s Plain Pockets"' jeans in straight-leg, 
flare-leg, or big bell western styling Same great 
heavyweight (14 oz.) cotton denim as the big-best 
seller. The big difference between us and them is 
the pocket. And the price. Waist sizes 29 to 42. 

JCPenney 
Use your JCPenney Charge Cord or our Convenient time payment plan. 

Shop 10 a.m. til 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. South Plains Mall. 

Save 30% on 
terrific pro-look 

sport shirts. 
Sale 5.99 
Reg. 9.00. Men's golf shirts of practical 
cotton/polyester knit in a variety of solid 
colors and stripes. Sizes S-M-L-XL 

Sale 5.99 
Reg. 59. Short-sleeve sport shirt of 
pol yestericotton knit in great stripe 
combos. Sizes S,M,L.XL. 

Clearance Sale. 

A towering story of faith 
and courage in the midst of 
history's darkest hours. 

Starring JULIE HARRIS 
EILEEN HECKART 

ARTHUR O'CONNELL 
Introducing 

JEANNETTE CLIFT 

January 12 
University Center Ballroom 

7:30 '1" 

A GENUINE 
ErvAILIO PuCC1 

CP.EATior4 

Let Your Eyes 
Be Fashion Wise 

FABERGE 

• •• 

SILHOUETTE 

NORELL 

DIANE VON 
FURSTENBERG 

Service you con trust by people you know. 

c7Ket(dOptical 
Roymo'd 6;ue, Dispense- 

3712-21st 	797-5829 
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By CHUCK McDONALD 
UD Assoc. Sports Editor 

For Tech cagers it was a long holiday indeed. When 
school ended in December the basketball team was flying 
high with a 5-0 slate and were looking forward to tournament 
competition in Tennesse and Hawaii. But it will be a weary 9-
4 (1-1 conference play) Tech team that will face Baylor 
tonight in Waco at 7:30. 

THE BEARS are an interesting team. Boasting the 
league's leading scorer, Vinnie Johnson, who averages 25 
points a game, the Bears are 7-5 overall and are also 1-1 in 
conference play. Oddly enough, Baylor's win came against 
A&M after the Bears had fallen to Rice in its opening con-
ference game. Besides Johnson, the Bear attack leans 
heavily on the performance of 6-9 big man Wendell Mays. 
The junior from Fort Worth has been averaging 18.3 points 
and nine rebounds per outing. 

THE RAIDERS will counter with their own duo of Mike 
Russell and Kent Williams. Russell has averaged 19.5 points 
per game and 18 in the Raiders' two conference matches. 
Williams, who is fast proving himself one of the league's 
premier outside shooters, has been pumping in 15 points a 
game. The rest of the offensive spark for Tech has been 
provided by guards Tommy Parks and Geoff Huston who 
have averaged 13.5 and 11 points respectively in conference 
competition. 

But the Raider offense is not what concerns Tech mentor 
Gerald Myers. 

It seems like our man-to-man defense is making 
everybody look good," said Myers after Tech's 69-56 win over 
TCU on Monday. 

"WE WERE forced to go into a zone defense again 
tonight against TCU—and we hardly ever even run that in 
practice," he added. 

Obviously a good defensive showing tonight would do 
much to improve the team's moral—which suffered a setback 
with the 101-86 loss to Texas in Tech's conference opener. 

IN THE Volunteer Classic in Tennesse the Raiders came 
away with a 63-51 victory over Dartmouth and a 68-62 loss to 
Utah. In Hawaii the team lost two games but gained a great 
deal of respect from nationally ranked Providence as the 
Raiders lost to them in a heartbreaker 53-52. Tech also took 
Rhode Island into overtime and managed a 78-73 victory and 
then lost to the highly ranked Tar Heels of North Carolina 88-
76. 

Tech's Mike Russell was named to the all-tournament 
teams in both tournaments. 

Women Raiders 
to host Bulldogs 
The Red Raider women's Tournament where they lost to 

basketball duel with North Mississippi, Mississippi State 
Texas State has been and Georgia State. 
rescheduled for today at 6 

	
Tech has been practicing 

p.m. at the Women's Gym. 	since Jan. 4. Raider coach 
Today's game features two Gay Benson has given the 

of the state's top ranked starting nod to the team's two 
teams. Tech, 13-2 in season highest scorers, D'Lynn 
play, is in sixth place, while Brown of Stratford and Karla 
North Texas, 6-3, is ranked Schuette of Slaton, and 
fifth. The Bulldogs were 6-0 Marilyn Payton of Lubbock, 
before 	attending 	the Rosemary Scott of Slaton, and 
Mississippi Christmas Cheryl Greer of Bridgeport. 

U.S. Air Force is now accepting applications 
from bachelor degree holders and 1978 grads for 
flying officer programs. Ages 21-271/2. Must be 
U.S. citizen. 

ALSO 
Air Force is accepting applications from 
bachelor degree holders and 1978 graduates for 
non-flying officer positions In technical 
(engineering, math, computer science, physics) 
career fields. Ages 21-29 inclusive. 

Seniors can apply 6 months prior to graduation. 
For complete information, call your Air Force 
recruiter... 

in Lubbock at 7624886. 

Or visit him at... 

1017 University Ave. 
Lubbock, Texas. 

4116  

Going for it 
Tech's Joe Baxter goes for the basket against the pressure 
put on by a Providence defender during third round action at 
the Rainbow Classic Dec. 27 and 28, 1977 in Honolulu. Tech 
almost came out of the game with an upset win, bowing to 
Providence, 53-52. Providence entered the tournament 
ranked 13th in the nation. (Photo by Karen Thom) 

WELCOME BACK 
TO EVERYONE AT 

TEXAS TECH 

Data Processing 
Openings  

Texas Instruments in Lubbock has 
immediate openings for the 
following positions: 

Computer Operators 
Operate IBM and TI consoles, card 
readers, punches, line printers, IBM 
360/2022, 370/3777, assorted bursting 
and decollating equipment. Requires 
minimum 6 months' experience or 
certificate from technical computer 
school. All openings on 3rd shift. 

Keypunch Operators 
Operate 129 keypunches. Minimum 
8-10,000 kph and 6 months' experience 
required. Openings on 2nd shift. 

To arrange an interview, call Doug 
Hedrick at 747-3737, ext. 371, or send 
your resume to: Doug Hedrick/P. 0. 
Box 10508, M.S. 5806/Lubbock, 
TX 79408. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

Bears boast top scorer  

Tech to test Baylor 
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Dockery rounding out staff 
By MIKE VINSON 
UD Sportswriter 
- Tech head football coach 
Rex Dockery hired four new 
assistant coaches during the 
holidays and needs only to fill 
the position of offensive back 
coach to round out his staff. 

The new coaches are Sam 
Robertson, 	defensive 
coordinator; Bud Casey, 
offensive coordinator; Jim 
Bates, defensive secondary; 
and 	Pat 	Hodgson, 
quarterbacks and receivers. 

HODGSON COMES to Tech  

from his alma mater, the 
Unk.-ersity of Georgia, where 
he coached the receivers in 
1972. Hodgson also coached 
the receivers at Florida State 
in 1971 and was the freshman 
coach at the University of 
Georgia during 1968-1970. 
Hodgson was All Southeastern 
Conference wide receiver and 
an honorable mention All 
American. 

Bates, a former linebacker 
at the University of 
Tennessee, was an assistant at 
Villanova for two years,  

coached the defensive ends at 
Kansas State for Two years 
and was the secondary coach 
at West Virginia for one year 
before coming to Tech. 

CASEY GRADUATED from 
Northeastern Oklahoma State 
where he transferred after 
two and one-hall years at 
Alabama. After graduation, 
Casey coached high school 
football before returning to 
Northeastern Oklahoma State 
for three years. He spent one 
year at the University of 
Tampa before going to  

Georgia Tech in 1972. Casey 
was the offensive coordinator 
at Georgia Tech until last 
year, when he coached the 
offensive backs. 

Robertson comes to Tech 
from Southwestern Louisiana 
University where he was the 
offensive coordinator. 
Robertson is a graduate of the 
University of Tennessee. 

TAYLOR McNEEL, 
offensive backfield coach on 
Steve Sloan's staff, is Tech's 
new recruiting coordinator. 
McNeel joined the Tech  

coaching staff in 1975. 
Other coaches staying on 

from Sloan's regime are Al 
Tanara, offensive line coach; 
Jess Stiles, defensive end 
coach; and Bob Patterson, 
administrative assistant and 
defensive line coach. 

Dockery's staff will be 
smaller than those of previous 
Tech football coaches with 
NCAA rules now limiting 
schools to eight full-time 
assistant coaches and one full-
time recruiter. 

PREGNANCY INFORMATION 
counseling • referrals 

762-4032 
Texas Problem Pregnancy Center, Inc. 
A Texas Nonprofit Corporation 

A Million Dollar Look For Under $40 
Now you can enjoy all of the excitement 

and fashion dash of wearing diamond stud 
earrings and your budget won't even feel 

the dent! A spark to your jewelry wardrobe 
you'll wear everywhere .. . with everything 

and they're yours today for just $39.95. 

Convenient Terms, Layaway And 
Major Credit Cards. 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
Special for the students 

• Airplane Plant $188 
4" pot reg. $2.50 

• Asparagus Hanging 1/2  
Baskets 
several sizes-reg. $4.95 & up 	Price 

• Philodendron Selldums  

1195  7" pot -reg. 15.75 

All Tech Students Who Drop By The 
Nursery And Show Their I.D. Will Receive 

A FREE Cactus or Succulent! 
FOR THE DORM ROOM and APARTMENT 

• Window Planter 
Decorate your window or 
mirror with an easily 	$3 25 
attached, almost invisible 
window planter 	 

PLANT MOBILE 
$795 

We've got 
what you want. -----. 

• Aloe Vera 
super quality 

*Hanging Rooter 
For growing & showing 
create new house plants 
inexpensively in this clear 
unbreakable rooter or 
use it to arrange cut & dried 
flowers 	  

Spec' a 

Going wide 
Mark Julian attempts to pick up yardage by 
going wide. Julian's rim was to no avail as the 

Seminole defense kept Tech's running game 
tightly closed in the Tangerine Bowl. 

Knox, Clark find jobs 

Knox was signed to a multi-
year contract late Tuesday 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)-
Chuck Knox, the highly 
successful coach of the Los 
Angeles Rams, was hired as 
head coach of the Buffalo 
Bills, Buffalo owner Ralph 
Wilson announced today. 

night, but terms were not 
disclosed. 

******** 

PONTIAC, Mich. I AP)-The 
Detroit Lions Wednesday 
named Monte Clark, former 
coach of the San Francisco 
49ers, as head coach to 
replace Tommy Hudspeth, 
who was fired two days ago. 

Clark was given full 
authority over almost all 
personnel decisions, 
something no coach of 
Detroit's National Football 
League entry has had in the 
last 10 years. 

But William C. Ford, owner 
for the past 14 years, said in a 
statement he would retain a 
veto over trades. 

"His job will include the 
college draft, scouting, 
waivers and trades. His 
trades, however, are subject 
to my personal approval," the 
statement said. 

BIGGER & BETTER 
THAN EVER! 

liAMONO 

011  
GIRLS! 

GIRI.S!GsNiRLS!  

• Birdsnest Fern
s650 5" pot reg. $8.95.. 

•J a d e 
Lots of character 
5" pot-reg. $6.95 .... 

$825  5" pot-reg. $9.95 	 

$575 

$225  

ewel Box 
DIAMOND SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS.  

South Plains Mall 
CONTINUOUS 
SHOWS DAILY TO 2 

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE 
& GAME ROOM FOR YOUR PLEASURE!! 
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Texas Tech University 

Counseling Center 

Speed Reading Program 
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OPEN: 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. WEEKDAYS 	 1:30 P.M. to 5 P.M. SUNDAY 

Holden Dodson Nursery 
5930 S. Ave Q 	 744-1057  

TEXTBOOKS 
NEW AND USED 

We have the official textbook list for all courses offered at TECH. 
We are not self-service in our textbook department- 

We give PERSONAL SERVICE in selecting texts for you. 
All we need is your course number and you are given 
USED books if they are available. 
We also have: 
ART SUPPLIES 
ARCHITECTURE SUPPLIES 
ENGINEER SUPPLIES 
AMERICAN GREETING CARDS t(ftioetsitti 

Upen from 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
for your convenience 

1103 University BOOK CENTER, Inc. 765-5775 
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fireplaces 	 swimming pools 

2324-5th mgr.#77 763-5821 

the fashion pacesetter 
for the Contemporary Man 

Contemporary .... it means something different to every person! So whether 

you're at your best wearing khaki slacks and a knit shirt, or whether a vested suit 
is more your style, you'll find yourself at S&Q Clothiers. At S&Q you'll see all the 

good looks for the contemporary man, and you'll get good looks wearing 

clothing from S&Q. See the fashion pacesetter for the contemporary man for all 

your clothing needs .... S&Q Clotheirs, Downtown and South Plains Mall. 

t 

Shop S&Q in 

the Mall tonight 

until 9 p.m. 

Use your S&Q 'QUICK-OPTION' Account, 

BankAmericord-Visa or Master Chrage  
Downtown and South PlaIrte II* 11 

DOWNTOWN Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 Sat. til 6 MALL Mon.-Sot. 10- 

Park Free Directly Across the Street 

While Shopping At S&Q Downtown 

tete Quicksilver Co 

C 	0 71  I-I I IE E3 

Samples: 

formerly 
The Railhead 

A-FRAME 
SKI RENTALS 

For your convenience 

"RENT 'EM HERE- 
LEAVE 'EM HERE" 
OPEN 7a.m.-10:30 p.m. 

We are on the spot to handle any of your equipment 
problems. 

Soloman 444 bindings and complete ski equipment. 
Located on Hiway 37 North on the way to ski area. 

A-FRAME SKI RENTAL 
Ruidoso, N.M. 	 505-257-7474 

Box 1403, 88345 

get 
tuck" 

LUCKY 
LAGER 
BEER 

Tahoka Hwy - Canyon Road - Buffalo Lakes Road - Spawn Road 

745-2486 	762-2091 	 744-7177 	745-5198 
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bitter-sweet 

change 

Cowboys deride 
Saints' dictums 

By GARY SKREHART 
UD Sports Editor 

Keith Samples talks of his new position as Tech Sports 
Information Director in terms of hope and some regret. 
Samples assumed the post when Ralph Carpenter resigned to 
accept a similar job at the University of Mississippi. 

Samples becomes the youngest current SWC Sports 
Information Director at the age of 22. He feels the age is "no 
big deal" and describes the Tech job as one of the best SID 
posts in the conference to hold. Thus the hope. 

THE REGRET results from the loss of Carpenter to the 
distance that separates Samples from the man he describes 
as being "like a father" and his "closest friend in Lubbock." 

Carpenter hired Samples as a student assistant in the 
Sports Information Department when Samples came to Tech 
as a freshman. Samples later became assistant sports in-
formation director and worked with Carpenter two summers 
on the Coaches' All-America game. 

SAMPLES received a degree in journalism-public 
relations while graduating cum laude from Tech. He is a 
member of the Texas Sports Writers Association, the 
American Football Writers Association and the U.S. 
Basketball Writers Association. He is also a member of 
Sigma Delta Chi. 

Receiving the Sias job at this early stage in his career 
came as no surprise to Samples. 

"I felt like I knew as much about the program here and 
could do as good a job as anyone they could have brought in 
from outside of the department," Samples said. "I am 
thankful they had enough confidence in me to give me the 
job." 

AFTER WORKING with Carpenter for more than four 
years, Samples believes he knows the requirements of 
thejob. He also sees very little change from the way Car-
penter ran the department. "That reputation that Ralph built 
is very good." Samples said_ "I have never believed in 
change for the sake of change. The only changes that will 
come will be minor or a matter of different personalities." 

The role of SID is one of a intermediary between the 
University, the atheletic department and the media, ac-
cording to Samples. "You have to, in a way, be everyone's 
friend. You want to serve the media in every way you can 
while remembering that your first loyality is to the univer-
sity. You want the school and the program to appear in the 
best way." 

SAMPLES FEELS a special loyalty to Tech and the 
Lubbock area. He graduated from Pampa High School. "A 
lot of people try to return to their alma mater in athletics—
coaches try to return to coach their old schools. You always 
hope to return to your school. I feel fortunate I never had to 
leave." Samples 

	

NEW 	ORLEANS( AP)-As 
the Dallas Cowboys trundled 
through the New Orleans 
Saints' practice field locker 
room, en route to their first 
Super Bowl workout, Jethro 
Pugh glanced off to his left, to 
the three gold-and-black 
bulletin boards. 

The big defensive tackle 
strode over to the gridwork 
once laid out by New Orleans 
Saints Coach Hank Stram, 
gazed at the middle board put 
up for the benefit of defensive 
players, then shrugged and 
thuttered, "He's got to be 
kidding." 

Across the top of each board 
it says: -The New Orleans 
Saints Football Club," and 
Underneath, in sligbtly 
*nailer letters it says: "To 
Win The Super Bowl..." 

The first board is inscribed, 

	

!1 ...the 	offensive 	team 
must..." and lists a number of 
goals. The second board reads 
gr!,:.the defensive team 
asst.." and the third says, 
"...the specialty team 
must..." each with its list of 
goals. 

And what goals! The 
offense, 	for example, is 
exhorted to "never give up the 
ball in our end of the field," 
"never allow any sacks on the 
quarterback," "never 
fumble," "never throw any 
interceptions," and "score 25 
points a game." 

The defense? "Force cause 
three fumbles per game and 
recover two of them at least," 
"stop all third-down plays of 
three or more yards,' "stop 
all third.down plays of two or 
less yards," and "hold 
opponents to 19 points per 
game or less." 

The special teams? Well, 
the first goal sets the tone for 
the bomb-squaders. "Never 
allow our opponent to return 
the kickoff beyond the 25-yard 
line." 

Ermal Allen, the special 
assistant heading Dallas' 
research and development 
department, gave a long look 
at the boards and shook his 
head. "Ridiculous," he said. 
"Totally unrealistic. Heck, 
maybe downright damaging. 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP and MANAGEMENT 

furnished 
o efficiencies 
01— 2 bedroom flats 
O1— 2 bedroom studios 



DRESS SHIRTS 
1-2 	15% OFF 

3 or More 20% OFF 
Special Group $995  

reg. $20-$30 

SHOES 
15%-50% OFF 

VELOURS 
50% OFF 

LEATHERS 
20% & 50% OFF 

LADIES' 
50% OFF 

FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

50% OFF 

ROBES 
20% OFF 

SPECIAL RACK 

stethen 
crag 

13th & University 	744-4434 

"BELIEVE IT" NAUTILUS WORKS 

DON'T LET SUMMER CATCH YOU FAT 
Nautilus will get you in shape for the summer 

and keep you in shape all semester. Special 

Co-Ed rates available now 

Co l  01111114 

OF LUBBOCK 
747-4227 

CORNER UNIVERSITY & MAIN 

FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 

WE'RE OPEN 

8AM-5PM 

SATURDAY 

JANUARY 14th 

TEXAS TECH 
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ON THE CAMPUS 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
OPEN EVERY DAY 10 a.m. - 
9 p.m. EXCEPT SUNDAYS! 

We always have fresh flowers including 
corsages, mums and roses 

Also, bud vases and 
silk - flower arrangements. 

1 doz. Red 
long-stemmed 
roses ALWAYS 
$19.99 

South Plains Mall 
10am-9pm M-S 

797-5018 
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SAVE $180! 

SALE PRICES Goon MR 'I DAYS ONLY • T. V • * %if 

r Magnificent 

DIAMOND TRIO 

SAVE 1/3 
1 diamond dome ring 

Reg. 
$99.50 

Newest sculptured design 
in 14k gold 
Reg. $379 

*199 

$66 SAVE 
$33.50 

SETTINGS IN 14K GOLD 
Rings enlarged to show detail 

Representative styles not 
vailable in all stores 

NEWEST DIAMOND 
FASHION RINGS 

SAVE 1/2 

SAVE 

_.... 3 diamond O'Promise Me ring 

Reg $4250  $85 	 S42.50 

USE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS. Bodge( Account • Charge Plans 
W* Accept, Vrita • Diners Out, • Shoppers Charge • Maver Ctiorge • Carte Blanche • American Express 

Gordon, 
JEWELERS 

IN LUBBOCK SHOP AT GORDON'S: South Plains Mall, Loop 289 
Fwy. & Slide Rd. • Other Stores in Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, 
Beaumont, Orange, Port Arthur, San Antonio, El Paso, Texarkana, 
Wichita Falls, and Laredo • Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast. 

1-1-0430 
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Payton: Court(ly) love for sport 
By LISA BURGHER 
UD Sports Staff 

Those following Tech's 
women basketballers this 
year have many opinions 
about why the women have 
been successful thus far. 

Some fans say the strong 
reserve players should be 
given much of the credit for 
Tech's record. Other, people 
say Tech's new coach, Gay 
Benson, is the reason for the  

turnaround. Still others say 
the seasoned returning 
players have effected the 
change. Amid all the differing 
opinions — all of which may be 
valid — is one point on which 
nearly everyone will agree: 
senior transfer Marilyn 
Payton is a big part of the 
Raiders' new look this year. 

Payton is a 5-10 wing 
averaging 11 points a game. 
The Lubbock Cooper graduate  

is co-captain of the Tech team, 
and coach Gay Benson said 
Payton sets a good example 
for other team members. 

-Marilyn is respected on 
and off the court," said 
Benson. "She's not receiving 
any aid, she just plays 
because she loves the game, 
and she exemplifies that on 
the court." 

Payton played for Western 
Texas College for two years  

and for UT-E1 Paso last year. 
The fact that Benson, ex-
Slaton High School coach, was 
taking the coaching job at 
Tech greatly influenced 
Payton's decision to come to 
Tech. 

"I'd never had Benson for a 
coach" said Payton, "but she 
coached in our high school 
district and always beat us. I 
always looked up to her 
because she was so good. I'd 
never played for her, and now 
I had the chance to." 

Benson's workouts have 
been rtunered to rival army 
boot camp, but Payton said 
that practices, though tough, 
are effective and not as 
painful as some people might 
believe. 

"Everything she (Benson) 
applies in practice is a part of 
a game," said Payton. "Most 
of our conditioning, our 
running, is done during ball -
handling drills. We haven't 
run lines that much this year. 
I was really glad I made it 
through the first week of 
practice, though, because I 
was scared to death. There 
were lots of girls who didn't 
make it, and I was scared I 
was going to be one of them." 

The emphasis in games and 
in workouts is on defense, 
Payton said, and Benson is  

one of the best when it comes 
to motivating players. 

"We work on defense a lot 
because Benson wants us to be 
the best on defense," Payton 
said. "She can pull things out 
of you that somebody else 
couldn't. She really wants you 
to prove to yourself — and to 
her — that you can play 
defense. There's a certain fear 
there of what she might do if 
you don't do it. I was scared to 
death of her at first, but, 
though there's still some fear, 
it's more respect than fear 
now." 

One problem, albeit a very 
pleasant problem, for Benson 
has been Tech's total 
domination over its zone 
opponents. Benson has been 
able to play all 15 players in 
several games, and against 
WTSU Benson's starters saw 
only 10 minutes' playing time. 
But strong substitutions will 
help Tech later in the season, 
Payton said, rather than hurt 
the starters' performances by 
not seeing so much playing 
time. 

"I don't think the 
substituting will hurt us that 
much," 	Payton 	said, 
"because we'll all still be in 
the same shape, conditioning -
wise. It'll give us more 
confidence, I think, because if 

Payton 
I was having a bad game I'd 
know that somebody could 
come up off the bench and 
could do better than I was 
doing. The substitutes can 
handle the job, too, because 
they've had all this experience 
so far." 

Benson has said that for the 
Raiders to continue to run the 
press and the fast break, she is 
going to need 10 or 11 girls of 
equal ability for each game, 
and Payton agrees with this 
assessment. 

"We start, out in a game 
pressing, and, you know, if 
you're pressing hard and 
running the fast break, you get 
pretty tired," Payton said. 
"But," she added, "I don't 
think we're in top shape yet. 
We've still got a long way to 
go." 

And, because the top -
ranked team in the nation, 
Wayland Baptist, is in Tech's 
zone, the Raiders will have an 
uphill road to climb. The only 
time Tech needs to beat 
Wayland is at the zone 
tournament, said Payton, and 
all the games against the 
Queens prior to that are just 
learning experiences. 

"I don't think it would help 
us to beat Wayland at first, 
because then they could come 
back and beat us later," said 
Payton. "All we need to do is 
beat them in the big one — the 
zone tournament. I think 
Wayland has a real good 
program and I respect them a 
lot for it, but I think we could 
show them that we're as good 
as they are." 

January 
CLIE 	EMCEE 
men's clothing 

SWEATERS 
50% OFF 

RUGBY SHIRTS 
Long Sleere50%0FF 

Short Sleere 50%OFF 

SUITS 
20%-50% OFF 

SPORT COATS 
50% OFF 

PANTS 
50% OFF 
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